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OLD FOUNTAIN STREET.

(From a drawing by the late Mr. Peter Le Lievre.J

Damans harangueth her neighbours,

And bitterly blameth the States,

For enacting such wide demolition,

Like aught but beneficent Fates !

" Lamentations of Daman's

,

n page 5.
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INTRODUCTION.

The quaint and picturesque Old Norman Dialects which

still linger in the Channel Islands, are not only rich in

local associations, but thej also possess a deep historic

interest for every cultured Englishman. Amid the multi-

form conditions and the busy whirl of this many-sided

nineteenth century of ours, they bring him face to face

with living, and vigorous, and almost unchanged survivals

of one of the noblest of the Romance Languages of the

past. And they reproduce for him, in nearly pristine

purity, the tones and accents of that grand old national

vernacular which eight hundred years ago dominated his

mother-country at the Conquest, the speech alike of court

and camp, of Trouvire and Chronicler, and the tongue in

which William the Norman asserted his claims to the

sovereignty, and Taillefer the Jongleur carolled forth his

defiance of King Harold, as he heralded the onslaught

at Senlac.

During all the years that have succeeded, the great

world has unceasingly rolled on. Conquerors have

come and gone ; empires have risen and decayed

;

dynasties have flourished and have fallen ; national

speech has crossed and varied, has intermingled and

developed ; but all this while the unrippled currents of

life and language have drowsed along changelessly in

quiet Channel Island valleys, where century after century

successive generations of country lads and lasses have

told " the old, old story" in the very selfsame old, old

words. It is, then, in the highest degree refreshing for

the philologist, and the student of history, as they go
hurrying along the heated highways of modern intellectual

advancement, sometimes to step aside for a moment into
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VI.

these calm sequestered nooks and by-paths of existence,,

and take a passing glance at the interesting examples

presented there of social sameness and linguistic con-

tinuity.

By far the most interesting specimen? of these Old

Norman Dialects are the Popular Poems, and these

exist in rich profusion. Genuine Folk-Songs, many of

them, written by the people, for the people, and handed

down lovingly through oral tradition. These compositions

both in structure and allusions contain much that is

peculiar to the Channel Islands, and illustrate with

singular force, vivacity, and humour the more salient

features of the insular social and rural life.

The present volume has been projected and pre-

pared with a view of making this interesting lyric lore

more widely known and more generally accessible.

Tourists and students have often expressed a desire to

carry home with them from the Islands some characteristic

patois compositions, as souvenirs of the local national

speech, and of their own agreeable sojourn. It is, how-

ever, quite useless for the average Englishman—even

although he may possess a competent knowledge of

modern French—to attempt to pick his way unaided

through the linguistic labyrinth which these patois pieces

present. Even the careful study of a skeleton grammar
and a glossary will afford him scarcely any real assistance

towards their intelligent and pleasurable perusal. The
consequence is that they have hitherto remained sealed

records and " frozen music" to all but the Islanders

themselves, while even to many of the^e—especially

among the younger generation—they are either almost

or altogether incomprehensible. When, however, as in

the following pages, they are accompanied with parallel

English translations all difficulties vanish at once.

The reading of the poems becomes a pleasant pastime
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instead of presenting a vexatious and wearisome puzzle,

and the result cannot but prove both gratifying and

instructive to all who care to trace out either the histori-

cal developments of language, or the distinctive cha-

racteristics of the national life. It is also hoped that

these versions will be found to reflect, at least in some

degree, the style and spirit of the originals. No one,

however, feels more keenly than does the translator that,

as regards dialect poems, so very much of their real

humour and rich native aroma depend upon, and reside

within, the very words and colloquialisms themselves,

that any attempt at transfusion into more conventional

diction must appear to a great extent feeble and colourless

by comparison.

The Universities and the higher schools are now
paying increased attention to the study of comparative

and historical philology, and this gives a still further

enhanced value to the curious grammatical forms which

these Dialects enshrine. For it must always be borne in

mind that the French of the Channel Islands is not a bad

French, it is merely an old French ;—the French, indeed,

which—barring some slight local differentiation—was the

-correct and recognised literary idiom of the country in

the days of Wace, of Benoit, of Gaimar, of Langtoft, and

of others. It has simply retained its ancient words and
its old-world inflections while its Parisian congener has

gradually modified them or shaken them off. Con-

sequently it is a language much nearer akin to the living

speech of the Trouvdres and the Chroniclers than any other

which still exists. In the middle ages there were four

principal dialects of the Langue d'Oil,—the Norman, the

Picard, the Burgundian, and the French. The latter

name being applied only to the speech of the dwellers in

the district immediately around Paris, known as the lie

de France, who, during the middle ages, were alone dis-
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tinguished by the appellation of Frenchmen. Roger

Bacon, who visited France in 1240, clearly points out the

distinctions which then obtained, when he says :

—

" Nam et idiomata variantur For even the dialects of the
ejusdem linguae apud diversos, same language vary in different

Bicut patet de lingua Gallicana districts, as is evident in the case
quae apud Gallicos, et Normannos, of the French language, which
et Picardos, et Burgundos mul- has many varieties of dialect

tiplici variatur idiomate. Et ^uod among the French, the Normans,
proprie dicitur in idiomate Picar- the Pioards, and the Burgundians.
dorum horrescit apud Burgundos, And what is correct speech in
imo apud Gallicos viciniores." the dialect of the Picards is a

barbarism amongst the Eurgun-
Opus Majus, iii. 44. dians, nay even amongst their

more immediate neighbours the
French.

All these four dialects, in their day, produced separate,

and distinct, and interesting literatures of their own.

But gradually, through the military prowess and the con-

quests of the Capets, the Isle of France extended its

sovereignty over the surrounding districts, carrying its

own idioms with it, and thus its dialect ultimately

assumed the dignity of the national language, while those

of its neighbours dwindled down into merely local patois.

It is always a very pleasant thing to acknowledge

courtesy received and services rendered. And the Editor

feels much gratification in tendering his very best thanks

to those numerous friends who have given him valuable

assistance in the production of this little work. The
authors of the various poems granted, in the most cordial

and the kindest manner, the requested permission for

their reproduction, while several ladies and gentlemen

also took considerable trouble in procuring for him copies

of rare compositions which under ordinary circumstances

are difficult to meet with. Some of these are, through

want of space, omitted from the present volume, but they

will be included in a subsequent publication. A few

further remarks on the subject matter of the work will be

found in the notes at the end of the poems.
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NOTRE VIER LINGO.

FAR A. A. LB OSOS.

Vrais Jamais n£s, et Normands d'race,

Oubllierait-nou la langne d'Wace,

Le vier lingo, trios les buons d'vis,

Que nou-s-aimait an temps jadis.

Au coin de g'n-atre et d'sa conidre,

Nou n'cherche pon dutout k nidre ;

Et qu'est qu'i puorrait enhanner

D'nos ouir chanter et badiner.

Si nou peufc sfcpiir une lerme,

A quique peine mettre un terme,

J'ter des su&rits par chin par Ik,

Par ses chansons—y-a-t-i grand ma ?

La ruogeur quique feis m'en monte,

Quand j'vei des Jerriais aveir honte

De leux jergon, et d'leux pays ;

Quand jVei d'itd, j'en sis payi.

J6rry ! Jfirry ! benin coin d'terre,

Dans men biau p'tit vallon d'St.-Pierre,

Ten vier lingo je chanterai,

Tant que j'puorrai, tant que j'vivrai !
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OUR OLD LINGO.

From the Jersey dialect*

True Jersey born, of Norman race,

Shall we forget the speech of Wace ?

That grand old lingo, brave and good,

Which loved from age to age has stood !

Dear household words ! In ingle-nook

No other accents could tte brook ;

Nor need fastidious ears affect

Thy tones to censure or reject.

If by thy words we dry a tear,

Or raise a joy, or end a fear,

Or scatter pleasures through thy charm
Of song and solace,~where,

s the harm ?

But burning blushes mount my brow,

When Jersey's recreant sons I know
To scorn her lingo, and disclaim

Its homely phrase and ancient fame (

Yes, Jersey, blessed sereed of earth,

I feel thy charm, and know thy worth,

—

And my own sweet St. Peter's vale,--

ril sing your prahe till life shall fail

!
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LAMENTATIONS DE DAMARIS,

PAR GEORGE METIVIER.

Qoa'i brit dans la rue d'la Fontaine !

Ah, quai's lamentablles h&as !

" Oui, qu'nou s'en taise ou qu'nou s'en pllaigne,

F denichront nos nic-ii-rats :

'LI y*a sessante ans que j'sies nichie

Dans men beni vier sale galtas ;

Via qu'est parai'—nou mr
a m'nichie

—

Oh ! ch6s tout-en-trayers d'Etats !

" Oii'est done qu'j'iron, m£ et mes pnehet,

Ma catte, et Preste de Fecu P

I faut qu'il aient des coeurs de bache

Pour nou mettre de mfime a l'u !

Mes paures chifres va'isines, coute qui coute,

r faut qu'les p'tits s'soumettent 6s grinds...

Que j'serion bien, si j'Squion toutes

Au parterre de Mussieu Durand 1

" Pen avon la mort au visage, .

Mais (coum' disait Pbouan p'tit Cr^pin)

' La vie n'est qu'un pelerinage,

Et la notre touche a sa fin :'

Gyu sait, depies Ptemps que j'gabarre,

JVai pas terjous fait rille de gras :

De bel et d'laid j'ai ieue ma chare...

Le paradis seit not soulas !
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LAMENTATIONS OF DAMARIS.

From the Guermey dialect.

Old Fountain Street's all in a flatter,

Its dwellers are all in a stew,

There is growling from garret to gutter,

That the old must give place to the new !

Damaris harangueth her neighbours,

And bitterly blameth the States,

For enacting such wide demolition

Like aught but beneficent Fates !

Quoth the Dame : " I have lived in my rat-hole,

In quiet, for sixty odd years !

My blessed, old dirty, old attic,

The hearth of my hopes and my fears 1

But the poor must submit to the wealthy,

The humble bow down to the grand
;

We had better be laid 'neath the daisies,

In the churchyard of Mister Durand !

" I have death in my face, you can see it,—

But, as good little Cr6pin has said,

—

' Life at best is a pilgrimage weary,

And soon to our rest we'll be laid !'

God knows, since the time I've been sculling

Life's boat, through much trouble I've pass*d,

Both fair days and foul have befallen ;

—

May heaven be our portion at last !
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" Ah ! si nos grand-p&res et nos grand*-meres

De la hWt veyaient not mare T

I n'restera done pierre <ms pierre,

Tuile sus tuile, aissaeure ou pare !

Les indignes !... au sien qui leg pousse

Je n'sairais que je nles bailie...hem !

N'faut-i' pas (de colore j'en tousse)

Plleurai'r su not Jerusalem ?

" Nou dit quTorgueil va d'vant la ruine.

Vere, et ch'est nou qu'en patisson :

Faites, s'ou voulaiz, douce ou sure mine,

Messius, voas orraiz rot lichon !

A pafire vieille queriature de m'n age

Halai'r la nuque de sus Ftravsai'n,

Oi nou peut, du treisi&me Stage,

Auve sa vai'sine chaquer la main !

" P&re et m£re ont gagni leux vie,

Mangi leux soupe, fait leux tripot,

Et multipilliai leux mfignie,

Dans men b£nit p'tit carnichot

:

Ma tante A fine y gardait sa veille,

J'y'avon jouai* quand j'fitaime 6fans,

Et vous en cachies la paure vieille

—

Ah ! j'voudrais qu'che s'rait les pies d'vant
!"
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" If our fore-elders only could see us,

And look from aloft on this mess !
—

Not one stone will be left on another,

Bat, alas, we can get no redress !

The wretches ! and he who incites them,

I never can rate them enough,

I declare I shall choke with my passion ;

—

Oh dear ! my poor, wretched, old cough !

" It is said that pride preludes destruction,

But we are annoyed all the same ;

Yes, Sirs, you may sulk or look smiling,

But I'll say what I think of your game !

To treat an old creature like me, so,

And pull down my crib as it stands,

Whence one can from the thurd-rtory window,

With one's opposite neighbour shake hands !

" My father and mother have dwelt there,

Have eaten their soup and their bit,

Have gathered their bairnies about them,

In that blessdd old niche where I sit,

Aunt Ann spent her evenings with glee there,

And there, as young bairns, we were nursed,

Yet you harshly drive out the old woman,
Would it were in a coffin, feet first 1"
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LA FILLE MALADE,

PAR SIB R. PIPON MARETT.

c< Vos via, vaisine, a vos prom'ner,

Ch'est miracle' qu6 d'vos rencontrer !

Hon n'vos trouv* jamais par les rues,

Comma est qu'i s'fait qu* non nVos vait pus P"
u —Ah ! chest qu* d^pis que" ma Nancy

Est si ponor'ment, j* n'ai peu sorti

:

Qnand ou m'aidait ch'tait bain ocquo,

Mais a ch't'eu, tout m6 cheait sus l'co !"

" Mon dou' ! mon doue ! ah ! la ! la ! la !

Et qu'est done qu'ou m6 contez-la !"

« Et qu'est qu'oulle a, chutf fill P"—« H61as !

Pour dire 16 vrai j6 n6 Tsais pas.

Les docteurs ne peuv'nt l'expliqui,

rii ont donn6 un tas d6 qui,

Et boutillie sus boutillie,

Pourtant oun* n'en chang5 pon un' mie !

Mais pustot ou n'fait qu'empi6ri,

Qu6 j'en ai un divers souci."

" Oh ! ch6 n* s'ra rain ! bah ! bah ! bah ! bah !

Les jeun'g fill's ne meur'nt pas comm* chla !"
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THE SICK GIftL.

From the Jersey dialect.

Well neighbour, here you are at last

!

We haven't met this long time past

;

You're never in your former haunts,

How is it that you've ceased your jaunts P"

Ah, there's the rub ! It's all about

My Nancy that I can't get out

;

She was such help when she was well,

But now all falls upon myseP."
" Good gracious me ! Oh dear, oh dear !

What is this doleful news I hear P"

: What ails the girl, I wonder, now P"
1 That, truth to tell, I'm beat to know !

The doctors can't explain the thing,

But bottle aft&r bottle bring ;

She drinks the stuff, yet gets no good,

It's clear her ill's not understood ;

Most wretchedly she seems to fare,

While /have such a load of care !"

" Oh perhaps it isn't much ! What, what !

Young girls don't go and die like that !"
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" On sarez combain ouPtait guaie,

Ou d'visait tant, qu'la derail fais

Qu'ou vintes, et qu'ou la vites siez nous,

Ou dites en riant, yob en rappT-ous* ?

* ChetT-te, bain serf n'a pas V filet
!'

Chu coup on n'diriez pus ditait

;

Tout Tlong da temps, ou n'ourre pon

La bouoch', qu6 pour dire oui ou non !"

"—Ah ! qu'est qu'ou dites !—Oh la ! la ! la !

I faut qu'oulle ait changi pour chla !"

" Aut'fais ch'tait un* bouonn gross
9
hardelle,

Fraich' comme un' rose et aussi belle !

Ach't'eu ch' n'est pus qu'un' pouor* p&l' fache,

Paillie, et maigre comme un' hache.

Ma fe, ch'est pitie que d'la vais !

J6 n'sais pon qui miracle ch'est

!

Nou dirait qu'ou n'a pus d'idfe !

J6 crai qu'oulle est enchorchelfe."

" —Ah ! qui dommage ! Ah ! lai ! lai ! lai !

Et qu'erait jamais creu d'itai !"

" L'aut' dinmanche', criyant la distraire,

J'li donni la Patrie a Hire.

Ou fit la min* d6 r garder d'sus,

Et resti d'mfime demi eure ou pus,

J* pensais qu'oulle y prenait pliaisi

;

Quand j'eus occasion d'apprfohi

;

Or qu'est qu' j'ayisi,—16 cr6ri-6us P

Chutt' Gazette Sfcait chend'sus d'sous."

'• —Hola ! hola ! grand doue d'la vie !

Chutt' fill' qu'etait si rivillie I"
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** You know how gay she used to be,

How chatty, merry, fresh and free

;

And how, when you were wont to call,

She was the liveliest of us all.

You used to laugh and say, 'ere long,
4 She has no bridle on her tongue !'

Now, silently all day she'll go,

Nor speak as much as yes, or no !"

" Oh, what is this you say ? What, what

!

She must have changed to be like that 1"

" Ere this misfortune came to pass,

She was a blooming, buxom lass,

As fresh and sweet as any rose,

And hardy as you need suppose.

But now she's thin, and hatchet-faced,

With all her graces gone to waste ;

—

All lost that once her life enriched,— •

I fear she must have been bewitched !"

" Oh what a plight ! Ah me, ah me ! •

Whoe'er had dreamt such things to see P'
J

One Sunday, to distract her thought,

A local newspaper I brought.

She seemed its columns to devour,

And never stirred for half-an-hour ;

I thought the contents pleased her well,

When passing close—oh, sad to tell

—

I found, as though my woes to crown,

She had the paper upside down !"

" Alas, alas ! Oh what a sight

!

This girl who was so gay and bright !"
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" Souvent s'ou crait qu6 jVy sis pas

On quilt* tojit d'un coup son trav&',

Et s'metTvisage contre la table,

Et plieur' comme unne pouor* mins&able.

Ou fait des Oh !—ou fait des Ah !

—

De grands soupirs longs comm' man bras

Et, touan* les yiers en haut quiqu' fais,

De vrai, qu6 chla fait p&ie a vais.
M—

"DSvrai! d6vrai! oh! la! la ! la !

Penser qu'oulle est dans ch't 6tat la !"

" Ou dans d'auf temps, oulle ira p't£tre,

S6 mater d'but d6vant la fnfitre,

B*gardant la me, pour pus d*un heure.

Et pis ch'est recommanche et plieure.

Ov ch'la ou n'fait pour dire, esp&ce

De chose,—mais enfin j6 la laisse,

Car sou travaill
5
ch'est piftre aequo,

Oulle est bain sen de faire quiqu' dro !"

" Est-i possible ! et la ! la ! la !

Qui drole de maladie qu6 chla !"

" Au se, d£s qu'i n6 fait pus jeu

Ou va spletchi tout pr£s du feu,

Et la, accliouquie dans un coin,

San mentoji app'yfi sus sa main,

Ou reste ofut-che tout Hong du s6,

A r'garder les tisons bruler,

Sans p&ler, ou sans bouogi pus,

Que si ou'lP fait un ima' nue."

" Ah qu'il 6tat !—man p&re benin !

Qu6 tout chenna m'fait du chagrin !'
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Oft, when she thinks that Fm not by,

She'll quit her work to sob and sigh ;

Her face upon the table lay,

And weep in a distracted way.

Her grief seems quite beyond her strength
;

Her sighs are almost yards in length ;

—

And then the way she rolls her eyes

Pills one with sorrow and surprise !"

u How truly sad ! Oh mercy me !

That such a state of things should be !"

" At other times, far out at sea,

For hours her vacant gaze will be,

As propped against the window-sill,

Her mind some far-off visions fill.

Then she begins to weep once more,

And so the dreary days drag o'er,

While, if she does some duty take,

She's sure to make some grand mistake !"

" Now does she really ? Goodness me !

Ho'v? strange her ailment; seems to be !"

" At eventide, as days expire,

She crouches down beside the fire,

Too listless and inert to stand,

Her chin supported on her hand.

For hours and hours without a turn,

She gazes as the embers burn,

—

So different to her former self,

—

Just like an image on a shelf
!"

" Oh what a state !—Oh dear, oh dear !

How grieved 1 am such things to hear \"
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C( Et depis quand est all de mfime ?"

« —Ch'tait d'viers 16 c'mmenchment du careaie,

Que John san couosin s'en alii

;

Ou dit qu oull verrait s'emberqui,

£t oulle y fut, bain malgr6 m&

—

Je nsai* pon si oull y print fraid ;

Trejous ou s'plaignit le lend'main,

Et dpis chu jeu, ou ria t6 bain !"

" Ah ! ah ! ah ! ah ! oh 1 oh ! oh ! oh !

Ch' n'est pon des laits d'poule qui li faut."

—Ach't'eu, je crai me qu4 je d'vine,

La maladie qui tant la mine,

—

Et si ou voulais prendr* m'n avis

Je pense qu'ou s'ra b&ot gu&ie !"

—Ah ! s'ou Psavais, vit' dites-le-me,

Car j'vos asseur* si nou trouvait

A me la r*mettre' comme oull
9
'tait d'vant,

J'e badrais bain pus d'deuz chents francs !"

" —Oh ! consoP ous ! Ah ! la ! la ! la !

Man r*m£de n6 couot pas tant comm ch'la !"

* —Et qu'est-che que ch'est V*—" Ecoutez:me ;

Quand John s'ra r'venu de la m6
Qu'i li accate un' belF bague en or,

(I'l fra, ch'est un' bouon sorte d'corps !)

Pis qu'un biau matin a l'Eglise,

Bras d'sus bras d'ssous, i la condise,

Et li, i n'a qu'd l'y couler,

Devant TMinistr9 chut bague au daigt

!

—Ho ! ho ! ho ! ho !—Hah ! ha ! ha ! ha I

Ou verraie qu'chla la r'guerira."
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" And how long since did this begin P"
" Well, it was just as Lent set in,

Her cousin John went off to sea,

And she went down, in spite of me,

To see him sail,—and perhaps caught cold ;

At all events, as I have told,

Next day of illness she complained,

And never since has health regained."

" Hoho, haha ! full well I wis

That chicken-broth's no cure for this !"

But, neighbour mine, I smell a rat !

And therefore I may tell you pat,

That if you'll but take my advice,

You'll cure your daughter in a trice !"

Oh say the word, without delay,

And money shan't stand in the way ;

If I could but her health restore,

I'd give two hundred francs and more !"

" Oh, never fear, my friend ! What, what I

My remedy costs less than that !"

" What is it then ?" " Now list to me ,—
When John shall have returned from sea,

Get him to buy a gay gold ring,

—

(He's just the chap to do the thing),

And then, some morning, fine and warm,

Take Nance to Church upon his arm,

And, as they 'fore the parson stand,

Just slip the ring upon her hand !

And take my word—believe or not

—

But that will cure her like a shot !"
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L'AMI PIERRE, OU L'SERCLLfeUX D'PANAIS.

PAR NICHOLAS GUILBERT.

V'la not bouan vier ami Pierre,

A sercllair dans ses panais
;

HI* y'a fait sa s'mai'ne enquire,

Suant des lermes coum des peis ;

Mais l'vier jamais n'se lamente,

Sen pllai'sir ch'est sen travas,

I' note, i' chante, i' s'6cante

A snchier l'sirop d'sen tchas.

Sen grand vier dos long et large

Est quasi cuit au soleil,

Qui, du haut d'un ciel sans nuage,

R'lliet tout Tlong des jeurs sus l'vieil

L'parcheinin d'ses mains fllfitries

N'est brin piqui des cardons
;

I' vou l's attrape a pouagnies,

Tout aussi bien qu'les laitrons.

Coum un n&gre l'vier travaille

A flleur de corps, bagni d'sueur ;

Mais i' vet mouarir la vaille,

II en a la jouaie au coeur ;

Et bien qu'il ait sus la tete

Six feis douze et un 6tai,

Sen travas Hi vient a fete ;

I
9 met des spins a cotai.
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PEIEND PETER, OR THE PARSNIP WEEDER.

From the Guermey dialect.

There's brave old Peter, worthy friend,

Weeding his parsnips, scorning ease,

Sticking to work the whole week through,

And sweating drops as big as peas !

Yet never does he once complain,

Nor seek of labour to be rid,

But hums and sings, and gaily sucks

The pungent juices of his quid !

His big old back, so broad and long,

Is nearly roasted by the sun,

Which from its vault of cloudless sky

Pours down its heat in ceaseless run.

The parchment of his wrinkled hands,

Defies the thistles' sharpest spine,

As he by fistfuls tears them up,

Just like milk-thistles soft and fine.

Hard as a nigger, on he toils,

With all his might, and bathed in sweat,

But as the weedy refuse dies,

It makes his heart all toil forget.

And though, o'er his old head have passed,

One summer more than six times twelve,

His work seems but a holiday,

And ceaseless does he hoard and delve !
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Veyous coum le soleil brille

Sus s'en serclleux fin coumm' Tor ;

Et coumm' d'un pouagnet habille

I' l'tourne an sud et au nord :

Nu pid, sans soler ni cauche,

Parmi cardons et moquiaux,

I' touche a dextre et a gauche

Nou dirait un joueux d'baquiaux.

Lea passants enprds la br&que,

Drets coum des I rient de l'vee,

Lanchier a treis quarts de perque

La serclle en Pair hors d'la veie.

J'vou-s en prie 6 fiss et filles,

N'aperchiz pouint trop pres d'li

;

r fait volair terre et s'nilles,

Nou n'a quM'en 6tre aveuglli.

Gar, j'vou-s en prie, a sa djougue,

Ch'est la d'dans qu'est sen souquien,

Alle est la trop pris d'la hougue,

Et l'cidre est la, fort et bouan.

Ch'est sti la " la forche d'l'houmme,"

Que d'gardair sen gosier frais ;

Vive a jamais l'sirop d'poumme !

La vie au Serclleux d'Panais t
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See how the sunlight glances back

From off his weeder's glittering blade,

As with his supple, skilful wrist,

Its rapid turns and twists are made !

Barefoot—his shoes and stockings cast—
'Mid clods and thistles on he goes,

While right and left he whisks and whangs,

As though in acrobatic throes !

The passers-by stop near his gate,

As straight as I'a and laugh most gay,

To see him chuck the weeds about,

Three-quarters of a perch away !

Yes, lads and lasses, have a care !

Don't come too near the fierce old chap !

For soil aud weeds fly such a pace.

That you might blinded be, mayhap !

I beg, too, that you won't molest

The needful jug, which he has stood

Beneath the hill, and which contains

His store of cider, strong and good.

Cider he calls " the strength of man,"

That rids his throat of thirsty strife ;—
Long live the apple's fragrant juice !

It is the Parsnip Weeder's life !
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LES CONSOLATIONS D'UNE VIEILLE FILLE,

PAR PHILIP ASPLET.

Nou s'moque des vieill' fiir ; la ! la ! allez, allez !

II y-en a qui voudraient bein fitre desmariSz,

Et se r'trouver libres et desenhalod&s.

Combein de fais j'ai ieu en m3m6me du ji,

D'les veir haller lus llien, et pis v'nin ov dgpit

Me dire :
" Ous devriez vouos marier Miss Hetty."

Mais j 'lus dis l'vier diton, erdit dans touos les temps,
" II y-en a pus d'mari£s qu'i' n'y-en a de contents."

TrSjous j'ai 't£ contente de n'aver pon fait l'dro,

Car j'ai trejous aim& faire men ptit tripo,

Tout comme i' me pllaisait sans 6tre entou badr£e,

Sans fitre par personne ou gronnue ou cmand£e.

J'apprScie les hommes, eh'est un' grande cmodit£ ;

Pour chein qu'i font pour me, je lus en sai bouan gr& ;

Mais quand une fais un homme est maitre a la maison,

Ch'est trejous cache et cmande sans rime ni raison.

J'n'ai jamais ieu envie de lus donner le drouet

De vnin baillir d'lus goule et ordonner siez me,

Et se mater dvant l'feu ; ah ! j'voudrais les y veir ;

Mais i faut l'dire i sont civiles quiquefais.

I* n'y-a nulle ame au monde a qui j'ne frais du bein,

Us ont drouet sus men coeu s'i' sont dans le besoin $

Si je peux j'les soulage, et si j'en ai l'pouver,

Je fais tout men possible afin d'les consoler.

Je ne sais pas pourqui, sait en souaie ou en cllus,

Je rencontre siez tous mes vaisins la bein-vnue.
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THE CONSOLATIONS OF AN OLD MAID.,

From the Jersey dialect.

You may laugh at old maids, but never you mind !

Tou needn't go far on the search, e'er you find

Abundance of people in wedlock's grim chain

Who would just give their ears to be single again !

I soon take girls' measure, who say with a sneer,

" Miss Hetty, you ought to get married, my dear !"

And I quote them the proverb, and slyly rejoice,

" There are many more married, than pleased with their

Indeed I'm right glad to be out of the mess, [choice."

For dearly I love my own way, I confess,

With no one to bother, and none to control,

Or hinder my doings, and grumble and growl

!

Men are all very well in their way, I agree,

And they're civil enough and obliging to me ;

But, once a man's married, and cock of the walk,

It's then comes the pinch, and the bother, and balk !

And therefore I've never allowed one, you see,

To hector about, and be lord over me ;

Or prop himself up with his back to my fire,

In that masterful way to which husbands aspire !

There isn't a soul in the world but I'd aid,

—

If the chance and ability on me were laid,

—

Most freely and gladly to soothe and console,

Should sickness assail them, or sorrow enthrall

;

And somehow I find, that 'mid gladness or woe,

I always seem welcome wherever I go.
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Qu'nou se marie s'nou veurt, ch'est a chacun de s'pllaire,

Pour de me je n'vai pas que j'ai rein a y faire
;

Je serai beiu aise de visiter un brin,

Et de souhaiter jouaie sus d'la gache et du vin.

Helas ! h&las ! il y-en a bein assez

Pensant a lus mariage ove une trisfcre pensee.

Si la maintqui pouvaient a-ch't-heure aver lus gr3,

F rprendraient bein vite lus chtere liberty ;

Me j'ai garde la meine, ieux Pont fllanquie dehors ;

Ah ! que j'les vei souvent envier men aisi sort.

Devant quT saient mari&s, nou crerait a les veir

Que l's homines sont taillis de rigolisse en bouais ;

1 pllient comme ou voulez, se font tout-a-fait doux,

Contant qu'i ne peuvent en faire assez pour vous ;

Mais une fais dans l'aire ont i ollaqui lus botte,

I ne sont pas longtemps devant changir lus note :

Ch'est : " Od-est qu'tu veins de couorre ? y-a deux heures

que tu-es horte ;

" J'ai
9
t& au mains vingt fais me mater a la porte,

" Pour veir si tu rvenais. Donne me men bllanchet,

" Ma cminse de coton, et men rouoge mouochet ;
—

"

" Mais les tireurs sont ouverts !
—

"

" Bah ! qu'est que v'la qui fait

;

u As-tu bein bllaquine et fait r'lire mes bottes,

" I sembllait que j'avais pilvaqui dans la cotte ;

*' Et ie fer de ma bride a-t-i 't6 dfigraissi ?

" Hate-te, je t'en prie, car je sis bein pressi

;

" Fai perdu une heure de temps"

I m'est avis

Que les hommes d'a-ch'-t-heu sont trejous fort pressis.
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As to marriage, let everyone do as they please ;

For my part, I'd rather live single at ease ;

I'm glad enough, though, wedding visits to make,

And wish them " much joy" o'er the wine and the cake.

Alas that it should be, but many around,

Look back on their marriage with sadness profound,

And many, if only they had their own way,

Would gladly again become single today.

I treasured the freedom that they cast aside

And now my good fortune with envy is eyed !

Before men are married, you'd think, sure enough,

They were made of most flexible, tractable stuff

;

They bend to your wishes, they're gentle and nice,

They ask your opinion, and take your advice,

But, once on your hearthstone a footing they gel,

Their tune to a different measure is set 1

It's : " Where have you been to these two hours and more ?
" A score times I've looked for you out of the door !

" Come, get me my jacket, my shirt, too, I need,

" A handkerchief also, and get it with speed !"

" But the drawers are all open !
—

"

" Well ! what's that indeed P
" Have you blacken'd my boots up, and polished 'em well ?
" Come, brush all the mud off, and give 'em a spell

;

u Then clean up my bridle, and brighten the bit,

4C And be quick about it, and just get it fit,

" I've wasted an hour, as it is, with your gadding !"

How husbands do always seem hurried and fadding (
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D'hommes et d'hommerie j'n'ai qu* faire de m'gfiner ;

J'peux sortir qaand je veux et de xn£me rentrer ;

Je prends men pllaisir quand je men trouve l'envie,

Et ne sis pon cmand&e ni gronnue une mie.

Si je sors un ptit d'terilps, quand je rveins mes pouors b£tes

Ne savent pas que faire poor me faire la flfite ;

Men pfirrot dit " perrot," et semblle me prier

D'apprechir auprds d'li afin de Pc&resser ;

I me montre sa tfite, se crole sus ses pids,

Poor m'attrioquir pus et que j'en prenne avis ;

Et puss s'en veint couoranfc, la coue toute erdrechie,

Comme si ch'tait pour li la pus grand jouaie d'la vie ;

Des que je sis assise, vite i saute sus me,

Et se met de pus belle a ronner, a ronner ;

I s'frotte contre me et bein souveiit i tache

De grimper pour pouver mfime filatter ma fache.

Ah ! ch'n'est pas un hoolme qui veindrait comme chla,

Vouos rencontrer et faire la fiSte k votre bus ;

Donnez-me men perrot, donnez-me men cbier cat,

A garder vos hommes, ous fites les bein v'nus.
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Yes, men and their manners, I thoroughly scout

;

I've no one to order when J shall go out ;

I do as I please, and return when I choose,

And never get scolded or meet with abuse !

If I trot off a bit, why the moment I'm home,

My little pet animals frisk 'that I'm come !

My parrot cries " Polly," and coyly impresses

Upon me to hasten and give her caresses ;

She shows me her topping, and creeps on her feet,

To coax me to pat her, and pet her, and greet ;

And pussy comes running, with tail in the air,

As though her life's aim were my notice to share ;

And when I sit down, she jumps on to my lap,

And purrs with pure pleasure, and plays with my cap,

Then climbing my shoulder, her favourite place,

Lays her soft, silky cheek by the side of my face !

Now there isn't a man who would treat you like that,

Or lavish a welcome as honest and free !

Then give me my parrot, and give me my cat,

And keep all your men-folks, and welcome, for me !
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LE R'NOUVE.

A MARION.

PAR DENYS CORBET.

Le r'nouve vient, l'v6-tu dans la jaenniere

Sus la paqu'rolle et sus la berbiyette ?

Ah ! bran d'ten faeu, d'ten craset, d'ta jonquere :

Vient l'vee a quints me, ma mariounnette.

Ot-tu l'turbe qu'egache en d'sous d'la f'n6tre,

Et qui Fprumier Faguinche a sa fa§on ?

Tant que l'coucou, sus l'orme, coum un prfitre,

A pllain gosier li berdangue un sermon.

Eungeant, contente, au milli d'sa terraie

Not querbounn&ie en 1'vSyant, dame, est fiere,

L'alouette 6tou d'sen nic dans la rousai'e,

Vole au d'vant d'li en ch&nt&nt sa pri&re.

Tous les mouissons sous l's-ormes du m&nkge
Li font la ffite auve un chant sans pareil,

Et notre aver fait r'fugnac a sen br&ge,)

Pour se gav'lair sous l'arsion d'sen soleil.

Sous not vier fait la prumiere hirondelle

En suffllant trache un racouain pour sen nic ;

Ah ! ch'est qu'agniet, j'en gaj'rais bien, ma belle,

Leux prumiere assembllaie est sus not gUic.
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SPRING.

TO MARION,

From the Guermey dialect.

Behold the Spring ! see her on flowery bush,

On primrose gay, on daisies fresh and sweet

;

Fig for your fire, your lamp and couch of rush !

Come, Marion, come with me the Spring to greet.

The mackerel-bird, beneath the window-sill,

Is first of all to hail her in his way ;

Whilst, on the elm, priest-like, with open bill,

The cuckoo stands to warble forth his lay.

Upon the grass, so glad to see her come,

Our brindled cow lies down the cud to chew ;

And the lark's prayer resounds through heaven's blue dome,

While soaring from her nest amid the dew.

The birds beneath the elms which fringe the mead,

Are cheering her with all their merriest lays ;

And in the yard our pig forgets to feed,

And suns himself amid the genial rays.

Beneath our eaves the swallow, twittering clear,

Seeks some old nook to build her nest and hatch ;

Ah ! 'tis to-day, I'd wager it, my dear,

That first they meet upon our moss-grown thatch.
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L'bian caud soleil en r'liesant sns la hougne
Semblle n'aver que Pjour d'agniet a lidre,

Et l'vier boeu', fier d'fitre sans joug ou bougue,

Cache avau Ppra'i—veur-tu done qu'j'allon Psiere?

Lairion-ju, nou,—de tons les animanx

Les pus sensai's et les pus raisounnablles,

Au d'vis da monde, au fond nou-s-en est d'biaux

—

L'fraisVnouv6 v'nir sans ll'fitre un mion affablles.

Nennin, Marion, vient vite a la jaenni&re

L'courounnai'r d'flleurs et Pfaire adrefc Pbien v'nu

Tant qu'assis la, sus l'herbe, a ma manidre

J'li ververai ma cMnson, s'pllait k Guiu.

PLLAINTBS D'UN POUORE MALADE,

PAR PB. LANOI/OIS.

Je sis desenchanU d'la vie,

I n'y-a pus rein qui m'faiche envie ;

Autfais je pouvais bein oquo

Chanter, danser, rire coume un fo :

Ach't'heu j'sis tr6jous dans la gfine ;

Tout m'incmode et tout m'fait d'la peine :

Chein qui m'passait l'pus pre* du ccau

Je n'en fais aucun compte ache't'beu.

Ch'est de qui triste que d'etre malade

;

Tout cause de Fengni, tout est fade :

Je souffre d'jour, je souffre d'gnie,

Je n'serais attraper l'sommei

;

Je hainique tout, rien n'me contente

;

Je s'sais bein mux en terre qu'en rente.
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The sun's as bright and warm on hill and tree,

As though he only had to-day to shine ;

And the old ox, from harness gladly free,

Runs to the mead,—let's follow, Marion, mine !

And we,—of all the creatures here below,

Said to excel in reason, sense and wit,

Though, truth to tell, we're little cause to crow,

—

Shall we hot go and welcome Spring, a bit t

Yes, Marion, come,—come with me to the brake,

—

To greet and crown her too, wild flowers among ;

While, there reclined, and dreaming wide awake,

Please God, I'll pour to her my simple song !

(English version also by Denys Corbet)

THE COMPLAINTS OF A POOR SICK MAN.

From the Jersey dialect.

I'm disenchanted quite with life,

There's nothing sets me longing,

In former days I danced and sang,

While foolish laughs came thronging.

But now my troubles never cease,

All grieves me, I avow,

What formerly I most desired

I set no store by now.

'Tis very sad to be so sick

And find life stale and flat,

I suffer both by day and flight,

While sleep,^-I've none of that.

No joy I find in aught around,

I'd be much better under ground !
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LA CHANSON DE LA RIBOTRESSK.

PAE THOMAS LENFESTET.

Les berbiettes, l'asphodelles,

Les fleurs de trifle, pimpernelles,

Toutes les fleurs de nos courtis,

Que nos vacottes oat bien inangis.

Ecoutai tous ma belle chanson,

Et ribotton ton, ton, ton., ton.

Nos belles vaques sont i' fleuries,

Et nos grands rouages sont i' jolies.

D'pu belles geniches vous n'avai yeiies,

D'pu jolis viaux vou n'avai veue,

Ecoutai tous, etc.

Oh ! des mouissons les melodies,

Et des vacottes les brairies,

Et les chansons de nos bourdons,

Et les hourras de nos gar§ons.

Ecoutai tous, etc.

En ribottant j'airon du burre,

En ribottant j'vous compte ma lure
;

Le ciel est bieu, et tout le jour,

Pavon d'la brise un conte damour.
Ecoutai tous, etc.

Les berbiettes sont sur les fries,

Les pacroiles sont sous nos pids,

J'airon du burre, jaune comme de Tor,

Et d'bel argent, du tout pus fort.

Ecoutai' tous, etc.

Le burre se fait, j'airon du burre,

Le ribot marche, et j'fais ma lure,

D'main a la ville Marion ira,

Le vier cheva Vy portera.

Ecoutai tous, etc.
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THE CHURNING-MAIDS SONG.

From the Chiernsey dialect.

Oh the daisies are bright, and the asphodels,

And the clover is sweet, and the pimpernels,

With every fair floweret that blossoms and blows,

On the smiling hills where our cattle browse

!

Then listen ye all to my simple song,

While the churn goes merrily plashing along

!

Just look at their markings, our cows as they stand,

How splendid they are, and our red ones, how grand

!

Oh handsomer heifers there never have been,

And prettier calves you never have seen

!

Then listen ye all, &c.

The birds in the thicket how gladsome they sound,

The cows in the pastures are lowing around ;

The bees, oh how busy their hum near the hive,

While the shouts of the children, they keep you alive !

Then listen ye all, &c.

In churning and churning the butter comes well,

While churning, still churning, my stories I tell

;

The heaven gleams in blueness, and all the day long,

I hear in the breezes some plaintive love song.

Then listen ye all, &c.

The daisies spread wide o'er the pastures so sweet,

The primrose is blossoming under our feet,

And we shall have butter as yellow as gold,

For which chinking silver will quickly be told.

Then listen ye all, &c.

The butter is coming all ready for sale,

And the churning goes on as I tell my tale,

While, to-morrow, will Marion drive to town,

And the old horse to market will carry it down.

Then listen ye all, &c.
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HE! QU'EST DONC QUI FAIT CHUNNA?

PAR GEOBGE MBTIVIB*.

Aquand les filles sont grandettes,

Qu'est qui fait qa'i nVicantent pus

A poupines et mariounettes,

Et longues lures a l'ouaize biliu ?

I n'pensent qu'a ribans, dentelles,

Chapiaux, colrettes ct bobans,

A s'attintair et s'faire belles-

He ! qu'est done qui fait chunna ?

Ichin d'vant, les jotirs de fifite,

I restaient a la maison ;

A-cht-hetire, qu'est qui les arrfite ?

I s'tueraient pour dn gar§on !

Les p'tites sottes, nous les ot braire

Coum' s'il avaient du baba,

D&s qui plleut les jours de fere,*—

HI I qu'est done qui fait chunna ?

S'nou tapait sous l6ni± mfizelle,

I n'en faisaient auctin cas ;

Pour un regard de leux fiddle,

I s'passraient de tons leux repas !

Quand nott les baisait p'tites filles,

H en foisatent le r'fugna ;

A-cht-heuite, il en voudraient mille—

H6 ! qu'est done qui fait chunna ?
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NOW, WHAT'S-THE CAUSE OF THAT?

From the Guernsey dialect.

When girls are getting into 'teens,

Why can't they still amuse

Themselves with those old toys and tales

That once they used to choose ?

They now think but of frills and lace,

Of ribbons, ties, or hat,

Wherewith their beauty to adorn ;

—

Now, what's the cause of that P

Erewhile, on holidays and ./€&*,

Prom home they'd never go,

But now, they're downright gadabouts^

And dying for a beau !

The little good-for-nothings blair,

Nor know what they'd be at,

If at the Pair it chance to rain ;

—

Now, what's the cause of that ?

When at their door we used to tap,

Unmoved they would remain ;

But now, they'd miss their every meal,

To glimpse their favoured swain

!

When once we kissed them—little girls—

They feigned refusal flat

!

To-day, they want a thousand more !

—

Now, what's the cause of that ?
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Quand nou gardait la longue veille,

S'une 6pille qu6yait su l'bord,

Via qui trambllait comme la fieille

—

Gn'y'a rien pidre que Tiaue qui dort !

Dame, a-cht-heure, i vont par belle,

Et pour oui et pour nennin,

Qui gn'y^a ni likn ni Stelle

—

H6 ! qu'est done qui fait chunn'chln ?

Autefais, quand j'baisais Charlotte,

A m'grimait l'naiz tout du long :

A persent quand j'la baisotte,

La drolesse crie : " Et pies done ?"

Ou s'a m'dit, en r&nt sous cape :

" Effachi, a qu'est qu'tu-en-as P"

A s'en cueurt pour que je Patrappe

—

He ! qu'est done qui fait chumia !

L'ASSEMBLLAIE DE PARESSE.

PAE DR. JAMES TUPPER.

Un matin coum j'etais au Marehi dans le skweeze,

J'oui la kllioque, qui sounait coum si ch'tait pour TEglise ;

J'en d'mandit la raison k une femme qui passait,

" Ah ! mafoi," me dit alle, " ch'est pour pu que j' n'en

Aussit&t j'rencontri un Moussteu d* Guernezi, [sait."

Qui kwarrait coum si PGyable &tai souventre li.

" Mais pourqu'est che done 9" j'li d£mande. " Pouiqu'est-

che done tant &' tripo 9

" Nous dirait qu* ch'est Tallarme, et kJ Tenmi est ilo."
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The Long-Night when we once kept up,

If but a pin should drop,

They'd start, and tremble like a leaf,

And quiver, shake and flop !

Lord, now they wander through the croft,

Quite venturesome and pat,

Nor need the light of moon or stars !

—

Now, what's the cause of that 9

When Charlotte formerly I kissed,

She used to scratch and row !

At present, when I smack her up,

The puss exclaims : " What now P

Oh fie ! for shame ! you naughty boy !

But what would you be at P"

And runs, on purpose to be caught !

Now, what's the cause of that 9

THE PARISH MEETING.

From the Guernsey dialect.

One morn, as at Market, I crushed through the crowd,

I heard the Church bell tolling hurried and loud,

Enquiring the cause from a woman close by,
'* My faith, I don't know," she exclaimed, " no not I !"—

When on came a Guernseyman, drawn by the peals,

Who ran like the devil was after his heels !

" What's up 9" shouted I, " What's the row ?" I

demanded,
" One would think from the fuss there's an enemy landed

!"
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I' s'arrete un p'tit brio, pour reprendre s'en halaine,

Et mettant ses daeux mains d* chaque cotai' d'sa bedaine ;

" J'allais soie vous," m'dit-il, " etj'y-allais pour vou keure -

y

" Une Assembllaie d' P&resse s'en va gffaire toute a l'heure.

" Ch'est pour affaire d'etat, et n'faut pas y manquair,
" Jusqu'es vieilles fenimes s'en m61ent, et nous en pale au

fouar."

J'm'en fu done a l'Eglise vais chu qui s'y passait,

Et j'y vis bi&n des gens qu'etaiSnt la en mouachS

II y avait la Douzaine et les grands Counetablles y

Des Justiciers ossin, et kik autres notablles.

IVagissait d'abattre une route de vieilles maisons,

Pour flargir la rue a Tendrait, oii il sont.

Des langues a tchifourS qu'ai'me a s'ouir berdanguair,

Disaient un tas d'niollin coum autant d'anesbegars ;

Mais il y avait kikz-uns qui palait assai' bien

Et l'avls qu'i donnalent est d'accord auve le mien :

—

Pour ki done demolir tant d'maisons en enkair P

Oil les pfires de nos grandperes magaient leur soupe de lard,

Oil toutes les vieilles bouannes gens,d'leux fnfitre de galtas,

De chaque cotai d'la rue, sans le moindre embarras,

S'entre dounaient la main—mais cheVSst pas d'mdme
acht-heure,

Ohu temps la est passai, et le cceur sensiblle en pllieure,

Ah paure Rue d'la Fontaine ! j'en sie toute en colore.

Adi tous tes rakouains ! Adi ta varvak&re !

Adi tes bieaux parfums, qui regalerent les passans !

JV les oubllierai jamais, quand je vivrais mes chent ans !

Et j'abuserai les gens qui t'eront demolie,

En souhaitant leux goule bien stouffaie de bouallie.
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He stopped for an instant to breathe and to rest,

—

And placing his hands on each side of his breast,

—

" I was running to find you," said he on the search,

" There's a great Parish Meeting just now at the Church ;

" 'Tis a weighty affair ; we must none of us fail,

" For e'en the old women have ta'en up the tale !"

So to Church I soon wended, to learn what would pass,

And I saw there the people all crowded in mass ;

The Douzaine was present, the Constables, too,

And also the Jurats, so trusty and true ;

And lots more beside, all assembled to greet

A project to pull down and widen a street.

You well may imagine the noise and the stir !

They talked heaps of nonsense, like fools as they were.

Though some men spoke better, I frankly aver,

And their sound opinion agreed with my own :

—

Why demolish so much for improving the town ?

Where our fathers and grandfathers finished their soup ;

Where the good, old inhabitants—worthy old troop

—

From their attics each side could shake hands 'cross the

street ;

But it isn't so now, in that once famed retreat

!

That time is long past, and the feeling heart yearns,

As to former Old Fountain Street, mem'ry still turns.

Good-bye to thy nooks and thy garrets, so rare
;

Good-bye to thy stenches, beyond all compare !

I ne'er can forget thee, old gem of the town ;

I ne'er will forgive those who tumbled thee down,

But I freely could choke them, or witness them drown I
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LE VIER GAR£ON.

PAR SIS R. PLPON MARETT.

Qu5 V sont heureux lea Tiers gargons,

I n'ont ni dfants ui maisons,

Ni femm's si lenx badrer la tfite.

Je dis pour mai, quT faut fit'bfite,

Quand nou-z est libre et sans souci,

De prendre une fernm* pour vos plaigui,

Je ne V frai pon !—nennin !—nennin !

Quand nou-z est ben, i' faut s'y tenin !

Non non ! non non ! je ne V frai pon !

Je resterai bouon vier gar§on !

Quand nou-z est comm' je sis a-cWeu,
Assis a s'n aise aupr&s du feu,

Fumant sa pipe h san tout-seu' ;

Dites-mai ! n'y fait y pon millieu',

Que d'av6 m&t&e endrait sai,

Une femme, ofutche & vos gronner !

Et d's ifants, par dessus Pmarchi,

A vos assommer de leux brit !

Oh ! oui, oui, oui ! qu'ou n* men p&P pon
Je sis et serai vier gargon !
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THE OLD BACHELOR.

From the Jersey dialect.

How happy are those gay old boys,

No household cares, no children's noise.

No wife to bother them have they,

And stupid would they be, I say,

When they're so wholly free from care,

To take a wife to plague them there.

I'll never do it, gracious, no !

While things go right, we'll keep them so !

Oh no not I, whate'er they say,

A bachelor I'm booked for aye !

#

When one is as I am to-night,

At rest, and with one's pipe alight,

In peace beside the ingle-nook,

Now isn't this much better, look,

Than it would be to have a wife

To scold one, and perhaps stir up strife,—

And children stamping overhead,

With senseless din and ceaseless tread P

I rather think it is, I say,

So I shall single keep for aye I
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Ch' n'est pas, quand quiqu'fais nou* s'ennyie,

Un' femm' vos tiendrait compagnie
;

Et si l'ma' vent vos einpoigni,

F u'y a qu'les femm's pour vos soigni,

Et qui sairait ioi en trouver

Un' belle et bouonn', qui vos aim'rait,

Nou-z y pens'rait quiqu' petit ;—mais,

Nou peut ben s'y bruler les daigts !

Le mus ch'est de n' s'en mfiler pon !

Et d'rester tranquill vier gargon !

Car ben des femoi's sont comm' not' catte !—
Tout s'pass' de charms tant qu'nou la flatte,

Ou vent se frotter contre vous,

En miaunant, et fait patt' de v'lous,

Que tout d'abord, en viyant chla,

Nou dirait qu'ou n'peut faire de ma',

Mais qu'non la prenne k la r'bours pe,

Ou sort ses griff's pour vos grimer

!

Le pus seu', ch'est de n' s'y fier pon !

Pour mai je reste vier gargon !

Ch'est vrai qu'i n'sont pas tout's comme' chla
;

J'en connais iune !—Ah pour chett'la !

Qu'oulle est done bell' !—ch'est comme un' fleur !-

Et pis oulle es d'si bouonn' humeur,

Ou n' dit jamais un mot d'travers !

Ov chla oulle a d'si nobles yiers !

Quiqu'fais quand ou vos r'garde ov-eu,

De vrai chla vos ScauflP le coeu !

H y a d's instants, i' n' s'en faut pon

Fort que j' ne cess' d'&t' vier gargon !
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'Tis true when you may lonely be,

A wife would bear you company

;

While should you suffer sickness grave,

For some true woman's help you'd crave.

But who knows where such one to find,

Who'd always loving prove, and kind?

These ventures have great risks I've learnt,

You soon may get your fingers burnt

!

'Tis best leave such attempts aside,

And still a bachelor abide

!

Too many girh are like our cat,

Charming enough to pet and pat,

And while you straightly stroke their fur,

They're all caress, and kiss, and purr

;

But ruffle them—and velvet paws
Are quick as thought transformed to claws,

And 'ere you well know where you are,

You're scratched and worsted in the war

!

Indeed one cannot trust the best,

And so a bachelor I'll rest

!

'Tis true though they're not all like that,

There's one I know—I own it flat

—

Who is so handsome, such a flower,

Who has of sweetness such a dower,

That I'm quite positive of this,

She'd never say a word amiss

;

Nor would her glorious, liquid eyes,

E'er glance but in the kindest guise

!

And there are moments when 't'would not

Take much to make me change my lot

!
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Far sus tout oulle a une vouaix

Pus douoch' qne mi6 ! que jTScout'rais

Paler, ofut-ch' deux heur's de temps !

Un' bouoch' si fraiche, et pis qui dents I

Et qu'oulle est jolie quand ou rit !

Si chutt'filP-te sait picagni,

Ou est capabl' de mauvaitie,

Ch'est un* fter* hypocrit' ma fe !

Pour ma part, mai, je n'le crai port P

Tout d'mfim' chest mus d'fit* vier gar$on f

Si n'fallait qu* prendre un9 femme au mains ?

Mais ch'est Ps aviers ! Vl** chen que j'crains I

J'vais siez not* frfere de temps en temps,

Ch'est-ta que j'vai chen qu'ch'est qu'd'dfants I

11 en a une raccachie !

Quand i' sont touos ensemble, i crient

Et font leux sabbat que de vrai,

Nou n'en a que d'en raffoler !

Quand j'vai ditai je m'dis bon ! bon I

Ah que j'sis ben d'6t' vier gar§on I

Ocquo &
9
i' restaient tr^jous p'tits !

Nou-z aime assez & ouir leur d'vis,

Et ch'est fort amusant que d'vais

Les drols de tricks quT font parfais,

Mais des qu'un co' ils ont grandi,

N ou' n'peut pus, dam ! s'en arrangi

;

lis us'raient jusqu'au fe des reues,

Et faut fit* trejous souotre ieux.

I vaut ben mus n'en ave pon !

Et vivre en paix comm' vier gar$on !
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And then besides she has a voice

So sweet, it makes one's heart rejoice.

I'd sit to hear her talk for hours ;

What teeth she has, what lips, ye powers !

Her merry laughter never flags,

—

If such a darling fumes or nags,

And I her nature so misread,

She is a hypocrite indeed !

But still for all that, I'm quite sure

My single life had best endure

!

Again, if but a wife were all !

—

But then the brats ! 'Tis they appal t

When at my brother's I pop in,

And hear the scrimmage and the din

Of all his swarm, I feirly dread

To bring such terrors on my head.

The riot that those children raise,

Fills me with horrified amaze

!

And when I leave, I bless the fate,

That kept me from the marriage state
!'

Yet if one's brats were always small

They'd not be such a fearful thrall.

Their childish prattle, and their tricks,.

Would not cause any awkward fix.

But then, alas, as they grow big,

They soon begin to run the rig

!

They get beyond one, and their feet

Would well wear out the very street

!

It's better far to be without

The plague of all such rabble-rout I
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Qui n'airait qu'des gargons ocquo t

Nou n' sen aperchevrait pon trop,

Car disons qu'i' fiuch'nt les mutins,

Et 8'mett'nt & galloper les qu'mins,

Tout d'suit' nou les paque & Terr'neuve,

La i' s'ddhal'nt du mas quV peuvent,

Et gagn'nt leui vie et & leux r'tou,

I'vos rapport'nt ocquo quiqu' sou.

Ov tout chla, nou n'me dira pon

Ch'est pus d'profit dW vier gargon !

Mais ch'est les fill's !—chez jeuu's drinettes,

I'leux faut trSjous tant d'atouettes !

I'venn'nt sans cess
9 vos tormenter,

Que nou-z' en est tout hors de sai,

—

" Papa par'chin—papa par la !"

" Don'-mai chen-chin—donn'-mai chen-na !"

" I'm faut un' robe !—i m'faut des gants !"

Ou ben, " J'ai besoin de ribans !"

Pour mai la t6t m'y tiendrait pon !

J'aim mus ocquo £t' vier gargon !

De pus chen qu'il y a d'pi&re ocquo,

Nou crains tr£jous qu'i n'faich'nt quiqu'dro !-

II est ben vrai, chen qu'nou pent faire

D&s qu'i' sont d'age & s'en defaire,

Ch'est d'les marier hors de la vaie

Sans perd' de temps, et pis aprds,

Nou-z' en est quitt' de tout souci,

Ch'est a. leux homm's a en soigni

!

Oui—mais—si nou n'les marie pon P

I' vaut mus rester vier gargon !
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Tet parents who have only lads,

In spite of all their freaks and fads,

Can—if they too much go the pace,

And threaten to incur disgrace,

—

Just to Newfoundland pack them off,

Where they must all their wildness doff,

And whence, compelled their bread to earn,

They bring some coin when they return.

Tet still, for all that, I can see

It's best a bachelor to be !

But then the girls—young flirts indeed !

Such lots of finery they need !

They come and tease you without cease,—

You never have a moment's peace !

It's : " Pa, look here," and " Pa, look there !

" Pa, buy me this, oh ain't it rare !

" I want a dress ; I want some gloves.

" Oh Pa, those ribbons, aren't they loves I"

My head would never stand such bam !

I'm better single as I am !

Again, one fears from day to day,

Lest girls by chance may go astray.

It's true enough thatjwhen of age,

Some sweetheart may their thoughts engage,

And we may then, you understand,

Just wed the darlings out of hand,

Bidding ourselves of future care,

—

For husbands must the rest prepare.

Yes, but suppose they never wed?
I'd best keep single, as I said

!
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Les gens maries sont ben a pliaindre !

Bon ! j'ai laissi man feu s'dteindre !

Je n' gagn' ren de P&tiboqui.

Le mus ch'est d' s'en alle s'couochi.

Ch'est trop bouonn' heur*—pourtant,—je crai

Qu'au lieu d'chla j'prendrai man chap6,

Et irai siez Fbouon homme Elie,

Vaia si sont ocquo touos en vie !

Je m'ennyie, pour n'en menti pon !

Via l'pidr, quand nou-z est vier gargon !

F faut y aller ;—-j'verrai Nancy
Et j'airai un p'tit d'fonne ov lii !

De vrai je song' trop a chutt' fille !

Aussin ch'est qu'oulle est si gentille !

Oulle a des yeux !—Mais si j'y'allais

P'tfitr' ben qu'les gens en devis'raient.

—Je n'irai pon.—Djantr' qu'i* fait fraid

—Nou tremble ichin !—Et ben j'irai !

Et apr&s tout, chla n' In'emp6ch, pon

Si j'veurs, de rester vier gargon !
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A married life I fairly scout !

—

Goodness ! I've let my fire go out

!

And stirring won't revive its red

;

Suppose I toddle off to bed?

But yet, too early 'tis for that,

And so instead I'll take my hat

And call upon old neighbour Jim,

To see how life wags on with him.

I do feel dull at times, I own,

That is the worst of being alone I

I'd like to call,—then Nance I'll see ;

She'll have a bit of fun with me !

I think too much of that young chit !

She's awful nice though—wait a bit

—

And has such eyes ! But if I go,

Folks will begin to talk, I know !

Well there, I won't ! How deuc&d chill !

I'm fairly shivering ! Go I will

!

And after all, that won't prevent

My keeping single, if I'm bent I
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LA FILLE AMOUOREUSE.

PAR DR. LANGLOI8.

Air : Ula Normandk.

Est-che pon la le cannon qui tire ?

I faut qu'i sait soldi couochant

;

Et pour de m6 v'lA qui veurt dire,

" Tu verras betot tan galant :"

Qu'est done qui fait qu'je n'serais faire

Aucune chose sans penser en li 9

Vraiment v
?
la qui m'fait quasi crire

QuT faut quY sait un esp£ce de chorchi !

II est vrai ch'est l'pus biau gar$on

Qu'nou piesse trouver dans la paraisse ;

Et quand il est la, je n'sais pon,

Mais de me je n'sis pus maitresse :

Quand i me r'garde, ah ! ch'est qui semblle

Que ses iers passent h travers m6

;

Et quand i m'touche, oh ! oh ! je tremblle ;

Je n'sais pon entou qu'est qu'j'ai dans la pe.

Et pis il a d'si belles magndres,

Sa vouaix 6tou, oulle est si douoche
;

Nanguia, vraiment, je n'y serais qu'faire,

Je Paime, je l'aime de toute ma forche.

Mais il est pus tard que d'eouotume ;

Ah ! s'il allait ne rVenin pus :

Bon,—ch'est li,—vftre, le v'te qui p'tune ;

Vite, vite, i faut que j'men aille lPouvri Pus
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THE MAIDEN IN LOVE.

From the Jersey dialect.

Why, isn't that the sunset gun ?

Then evening close must be,

And for myself, that always means,
" Your sweetheart soon you'll see."

Why is it I can never do

One thing but think of him ?

Really one almost might suppose

He was a wizard grim.

He's certainly the finest lad

In all the parish round,

And when he's here, I don't know how,

At all, my love to bound.

When on me he but casts his eyes,

They seem to pierce me through ;

And when he touches me, oh dear,

I feel in such a stew !

And then he has such winning ways
;

His voice, too, is so sweet,

Indeed I don't know what to do,

I love him so to meet !

But he's behind his time to-night

!

What if he don't appear ?

Ah !—there he is—and smoking too !

Quick, let me greet my dear !
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L'NER COTILLON D'MITSSIEU L'CURAL

PAR GEORGE H&T1VIEB.

DTegrllise, un s&r, nou-z en r'venant,

Chacdn souriait, parlafr&ndine ;

Chacon d'mandait, en ritounant,

A sen va'isln, a sa vaisine :

" Pourqu'est' done qu'il est d6chiraV

L'pid d'la robe a Mussieu PCurai ?

" II est partont si admiral !

Sa cravate eBt terjous si nette !

Tous les Dimanches il est poudraT,

Tons les daeux jours sa barbe est faite :

Pourqu'est' done qu'il est dechirai

L'pid d'la robe a Mnssien PCurai' ?"

" Ch'est, sans donte, un p'tit accident/*

S'fait la charitablle Christine ;

" Dans les jannets Pcotillon prend

A Pheure a quiq' peste d'epine :

Quiq' piquet d'ronche a dechirai'

L'pid d'la robe a Mussieu l'Corai 9"

D'affliction du beni chr&quien

Chacon d'visait a sa magniSre
;

" Ma f6, vou n'y comprenaiz rien,"

Leux dit la femme au vai'sin Pierre,

—

" Nou sait qu'est' qui Pa d6chirai

L'pid d'la robe h Mussieu 1'CuraT.

" Coum' i' baisottait not Suzon,

V U'y'a etrilli sa dentelle,

Et la garce, coum' de raison,

Ll'y'a mis l'pid d'sa robe en berdelle :

Ch'est not Suzon qu'a dechirai

L'nfir cotillon d'Mussieu PCurai' l"
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THE PARSON'S BLACK GOWN.

From the Guernsey dialect.

From church one eve as we sauntered home,

Cheerily smiling, blithe and gay,

Each of his neighbour quizzingly asked,

How the Minister came in such disarray ?

What could have tattered and torn it down,

The long black skirt of the Parson's gown ?

Always so prim and so much admired !

His tie so white, and as clean as a pin !

Every Sunday he powdered his wig,

Every two days he shaved his chin i

How then could happen, 'mid such renown,

Those tatters and rags in the Parson's gown ?

46 Some little mishap !" said the good Christine,

—

A dear little damsel as ever was born !—
" It probably hooked in the treacherous furze,

Or was rent by the spikes of some bothering thorn j.

Or some rascally bramble, jagged and brown,

Has torn up the skirt of the Parson's gown !"

This trouble to such a dear, christian man,

Was the theme of all tongues as we took our way^

Till up spake old neighbour Peter's wife,

And startled us all, as you well may say !

" You stupid ninnies, you're all done brown !

/know what tattered the Parson's gown !

" He got kissing our Susan—the truth to tell,-—

And all in the tu3sle he tore her lace ;

The lassie, in turn, as a matter of course,

Just ripped up his robe before his face !

Oh yes, it was Sue—and she'd cause to frown

—

Who tattered the tail of the Parson's gown !'*
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TAPE A L'US!

PAR A. A. LE GROS.

Tape a Pus, Cllement ! tape a Pus !

Pour mei de tei, je n'en veurs pus ;

Crei tu, ma fei, que pour tei pllaire,

J'Gcout'rai tr&jous ten niolin ?

Va-t-en, va-t-en, marche ten k'min :

Tu n'as pon qu'faire de me siere.

Che n'tait que Taut* jeu que j'tei vi

Tei pourjaulant auv' la Nency ;

Tu faisais d'charme h ten idee :

Mais tu peux *ch't-heu conter d'sus,

Que quand je t'ouvrirai men us,

L'affcire s'ra bein ramend£e.

Quand tu s'rais prince ou fils de roue,

Ou qu'tu-erais dirigi la loue,

Ma parole n'en s'rait que toute iune.

La girouette an baut du cllochi

Ersemblle bein a t'n-ami6qui ;

Tu change autant d'feis que la lune.

Lea biaux p'tits mots, les jolis d'yis,

Sont-i des faits, ou bein des dits

Pour faire mine de vos pllaire P

La farce est par trop bouonne & jouer,

Quand nou n'y veit ni bllanc ni neir :

Pour de mei, j'en oounais l'histouere.

Tu montres bein ten grand esprit,

Et tu fais bein—tu'en as si p'tit—

-

D'en faire un divers Stalage.

Capuche acoouo en £querbot

;

Tape a Pus, Cllement, coume en fo :

Crei-tu que tu-en dVeindras pus sage ?
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¥NOCK AT THE DOOR!

From the Jersey dialed.

Yes, Clement, you may knock away,

I care no jot how long you stay,

But do you think, to please you,

I'll always listen to your stuff ?

60 on, be off, I've had enough,

And only mean to tease you !

I saw you but the other day

With Nancy, in a show-off way,

And mighty grand you thought it !

But now, you may indeed be sure,

Before to you I ope the door,

Repentance must have bought it

!

If in you e'en some prince I saw,

Or some great magnate of the law,

Td say it just as soon,

—

You're like the vane that tops the tower,

Your friendship alters with the hour,

And changes like the moon !

The little, tender words you use

Are hollow mockeries, too profuse

Upon my heart to tell

;

The farce is much too good to play,

But if you can't tell night from day,

/know the difference well

!

You think to Taunt your mighty wit

!

But really you've too small a bit

To make a great display !

But hammer on, you vain young fool,

You'll find I'm neither dupe nor tool,

Before you go away !
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LA LOT'RIE,

PAR —• MAUGER.

Un jour je vina en ville, bien vachi et bieti sale,

Et respet d'vot hounneur, montai su not cavale,

En arrivant bientot au haut da Grand' Carrefouar,

Pr^s d'la maison qu'est la perchaine dn fouar,

J'rencontri un Turpin qui me d'mandi si j'voulais

Chinq chents litres sterlin !

" Chinq chents livres sterlin ?" j'me mis tout suite k dire,

" Chinq chents livres sterlin ! !" c'hest done qu'on voulai

rire !

"Ma f6 j'en s'rais bien-aise.—Ma fe j'vou Fjure 6tou,

Mais coummeehe qui faut faire pour attrapai les sous P"

" Entrai ichin," i m'dit, " amarai vot jument

;

u Acatai un tiqu6 et bavai su l'argent
!"

L'avis etait bouan, i'm prins un everdin,

J'accate, et j'gagni Chinq chents livres sterlin !

Atou chunna j'ai prins un joli heritage,

J'ai prins une jolie fllle pour la mettre en manage,

Et d9
c6te chunna j'ai accouare bien d'autre que,

—

Une belle bfite chevaline, une vaque, et un pourche ;

J'ai une belle p&re de braies, un cors6 et une cotte,

Et j'donne k tons mes gens du bceu et d'la houichepotte.

Que Fmonde aille coum' i veur, m6 je n'mens soucie brin,.

Pis q'je gagni Chinq chents livres sterhn ! !
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THE LOTTERY.
From the Guernsey dialect

One day, all over mud and dirt, to Town my way I made,

Saving your presence, on the back of our old, sorry jade,

When stopping at the Grand Carrefour, the top of High
Street, now,

Close to the house which joins the one where baking's

done, you know,

I met a varlet who enquired if I should like to call

Five hundred sterling pounds my own, and with no toil at all

!

" Five hundred sterling pounds ?" said I, " I rather think I

should !

live hundred sterling pounds ! ! You jest ! I only wish I

could !

*Pon honour but I should be glad, I frankly will avow !

But how am I to clutch the coin ? Just tell me that, I

trow!"

" Come here," said he, " tie up your mare ; come in at

once and try
;

Spit first upon your francs for luck, and then a ticket buy."

The hint was good ; I thought it o'er ; then followed it ;

and zounds !

I bought, and won !—yes that I did !

—

Five hundred sterling

pounds I

With that I took a pretty farm as any in the isle ;

Also a pretty girl for wife, my worries to beguile ;

While many other things besides, around me since have

grown,

—

A splendid horse, a cow, a pig, I now can call my own !

I have a nobby pair of breeks, a jacket, and a coat !

I give my people beef to eat, and pudding as one ought

!

I care not how the world may wag, for true content abounds

Within me, ever since the day I won Five hundredpounds ! !
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NOTES.

Although the language of the foregoing poems is Old

Norman, the compositions themselves are none of them
older than the present century. One of the first who
attempted to compose in Jersiak was the late Mr. Matthew
Le Geyt. He was followed by Sir Robert Pipon Marett,

the present esteemed Bailiff, (Chief Magistrate), of Jersey,

who was then a rising young advocate at the island bar,

and who wrote under the nom-de-plume of Laelius. His

compositions manifest a perfect knowledge of the insular

manners, customs and modes of speech, and are also

brimming over with humour. In fact Sir B. P. Marett

did for Jersey what the late venerable Mr. George Metivier

has so admirably done for Guernsey—raised its previously

unwritten patois to the dignity of a dialect, and rendered

that dialect classic. Mr. Metivier was a voluminous

writer in Guernesiais, and some of his longer pieces, such

as Ma Tante, Dame Toutnasse, &c., are of very great merit.

He was also the author of the learned Dictionnaire Franco-

Normandy a work which throws much light on the philology

of the Channel Island dialects. Among other favourite

local writers we must mention, in Jersey, the late Mr. A.

A. Le Gros, Dr. Langlois, Mr. Philip Asplet, Mr. John

Sullivan, the late Mr. H. Luce Manuel, Miss Le Hardy,

and others ; while in Guernsey we have Mr. Denys Corbet,

Mr. Thomas Lenfestey, and Mr. Nicholas Guilbert. A
number of fugitive poems also exist in both islands, many
of them of much merit, but whose authorship is difficult

to trace.
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THE STORY IN BRIEF

OF THE

GUILLE-ALLfcS library,

GUERNSEY.

BY THE EDITOR.

In concluding the editorial duties connected with the

issue of this first volume of the *' Guille-Allis Library

Series,"—a volume chiefly designed to gratify the fre-

quently-expressed curiosity of visitors respecting the old

Channel Island Dialects,—it seems to me that the work

ought not to be sent forth without the addition of some
short account of the origin and foundation of the noble

Institution from which the " Series" takes its name.

This Library and Reading Room is proving such an

immense boon to our little insular community, that, as is

natural, many enquiries are, from time to time, made as

to how its existence came about.

In order to answer these questions we must go as far

back as the year 1836. At that time Mr, Guille, who is a

Guernseyman by birth, was but a boy of sixteen, had been

two years in America, and was serving his apprenticeship

with a well-known firm in New York. He then enjoyed

the privilege of access to a very extensive library in that

city, founded by a wealthy corporation known as " The
General Society of Mechanics and Tradesmen." The
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pleasure and profit which he derived from this source

were so great, and made such a deep impression upon his
mind that, young as he was, he formed the resolution that
if his future life proved prosperous, and his position

enabled him to do so, he would one day found a similar

institution in his own little native island of Guernsey.

Throughout the whole of his future career this intention

was present with him ; and commencing at once,—in spite

of his then very limited means—to purchase books which
should form a nucleus for the anticipated collection, he
began to lay the foundation of the literary treasures

which crowd the shelves of the Guille-All&s Library to-

day. At the age of twenty, when out of his apprentice-

ship, he found himself the possessor of several hundred

volumes of standard works, many of which are now in the

Library, and upon which he must naturally look with

peculiar and very legitimate pleasure, as the corner

stones of the subsequent splendid superstructure.

Business affairs prospered with Mr. Guille. As time

rolled on he was taken into partnership with the firm, as

was also his friend and fellow-countryman, Mr. F. M.
Allds, and his increasing prosperity enabled him to put
his cherished project into more tangible shape. While
on a visit to Guernsey in 1851, he wrote a few articles in

the Gazette Officielle, with the view of drawing public

attention to the importance of forming district or parish

libraries. These articles attracted the notice of " The
Farmers' Club," an association of intelligent country

gentlemen who met at the Castel. Their secretary, the

late Mr. Nicholas Le Beir, wrote to Mr. Guille at the

request of the members, informing him of their appre-

ciation of his views, and of his having been elected an

honorary member of their association, in token of their

esteem. They had previously elected in a similar way the

famous French poet Beranger, and also Guernsey's
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national bard, the late Mr. George Metivier. Mr. Guille,

accepted the honour, and the correspondence which ensued

resulted in his offering his collection of books, supple-

mented, by a considerable sum of money, towards forming

the commencement of such libraries as he had been

advocating. Nothing, however, really definite was done

until Mr. Guille's next visit to Guernsey in 1855-6, when
after consultation with that devoted friend of education1

,

the late Mr. Peter Boussei, a meeting of a few friends

who were known to be favourable to the project was held,

several handsome subscriptions were promised, Mr. Guille

renewed his offer previously made to " The Farmer's

Club," and a workable scheme was matured.

THE GTJILLIT LIBRARY,

for so the Committee decided to name the undertaking,

consequently commenced its useful career in 1856. The
collection of books was divided into five sections, which

were placed in separate cases, and located at convenient

distances about the island—where they were taken charge

of by friends— the largest being reserved for the town.

The intention was to exchange these cases in rotation,

and so establish a circulating library in the most com-

prehensive sense of the term. But this was, in reality,

never carried out, for after the volumes had been read in

their respective stations, they were returned to their

places, and left to slumber unused, until Mr. Guille once

more came to the island in 1867, with the intention of

remaining permanently, and he then had them aH
brought to town and arranged in one central depdt.

Mr. Guille also opened a branch Reading Boom and

Library at St. Martin's, in the hope of being able thereby

to draw the young men of the parish from the degrading

attractions of the public house. For three years he kept

this comfortable room open, and winter and summer,

neither rain nor storm prevented him from being present
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there every evening to personally superintend the under-

taking. Ultimately, however, he found the strain too

much for his health, and he discontinued the branch so as

to concentrate more attention upon the central establish-

ment in town.

For five-and-twenty years, frpm 1856 to 1881, Mr.

Guille worked steadily and unostentatiously at the bene-

volent enterprise which he had inaugurated. Death

removed several of his early coadjutors, and for many
years he bore all the financial burdens and toiled on
single-handed and alone. What was still more dis-

couraging was that he unfortunately had to encounter an
almost incredible amount of mental supineness on the

part of those whom he was so disinterestedly seeking to

benefit. It was not as though any desire for knowledge

existed among the mass of the Guernsey people, and he

only had to assume the pleasant duty of satisfying that

desire. Such a desire did not exist* Many of the people

not only never had read any books but they flatly declined

to begin. Mr. Guille felt that this deplorable attitude

ought to be combatted, and he therefore persevered in the

thankless and difficult task of trying in the first place to

create the want, and in the second place to satisfy it, A
quarter-of-a-century's earnest effort in a good cause, how-
ever, cannot fail to produce some fruit, and within the

last two or three years brighter days have dawned. Mr.

Guille's lifelong friend and former business partner, Mr.

F- M. AUSs,—who had often previously substantially

assisted him,—has latterly thoroughly associated himself

with die work, and the result is that the rudimentary

scheme of 1856 has at length culminated in the splendid

OUILLE-AIiLES LIBRARY,

which was thrown open to the public in the old Assembly
Rooms, on the Second of January, 1882. How admirably

this fine Institution is fulfilling its mission is well-known
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to all who frequent it. It contains a collection of over

30,000 volumes of valuable and standard works in all

branches of science, literature and art, both in the

French and English languages. It has a commodious

reading-room well supplied with journals and periodical

publications ; while a Society of Natural Science has also

been inaugurated and meets in connection with it. The
Guernsey Mechanics9

Institution, after an existence of

just half-a-century, was amalgamated with it at the close

of 1881 ; and the library of the Societe Gfuernesiake, found-

ed in 1867, now finds a home on its shelves. The sub-

scription for membership is merely nominal, and Messrs.

Guille and Allfes have made arrangements to endow the

Institution with such ample funds as shall secure in

perpetuity the many benefits which it is conferring upon

the Island.
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guille-all£s library series.

This series is intended to comprise a variety of interest-

ing and popular -works and reprints illustrative of the

history and antiquities of the Channel Islands. It will

be edited by Mr. J. Linwood Pitts, and the following

volumes are already in preparation :

—

The Precepte d'Assise of the Island of Guernsey

;

comprising the ancient Norman-French text, edited

with Parallel English Translation, Historical In-

troduction, Analysis, Glossary and Notes ; engrav-

ings of Seals, Signatures, &c. Demy quarto, Limp
Cloth, Price, Half-a-crown. [In the Press.

The text of this edition presents an entirely new and careful

transcript of the Norman-French of the older of the two copies of

this important Constitutional Document, together with the Latin
attestations of the Notaries Public and Tabellions, as preserved
among the Island's Archives at the Guernsey Qreffe (Begistrar's)

Office.

The Sermon on the Mount, from St. Matthew's Gospel.

Translated into the Norman dialect of Guernsey,

from the French version of Lemaistre De Sacy,

by George MStivier. Edited with De Sacy's French

version and the English authorised version in

parallel columns. Also "The Parable of the Sower"

in the Sark dialect. [Shortly.
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Witchcraft in Guernsey. Transcripts and Transla-

tions of the Depositions and Confessions made in the

most celebrated of the local Trials for Witchcraft, as

preserved in the Official Records at the Guernsey

Oreffe (Registrar's) Office. [In Preparation.

The Descent of the Saragousais. A reprint of the

old local Norman Ballad,—including the rare

additional verses—with English Translation and
Historic Notes. [In Preparation.

Select Patois Poems of the late George Mdtivier,

Esq. ; with Parallel English Translations, and

many Illustrations, &c [In Preparation.

This collection of a number of the most admired poems of Guern-
sey's venerable National Bard, will be enriched with the whole of the
quaint and unique Woodcuts contained in the now scarce second
edition of the Rimes Guernesiaises, carefully printed from the original

blocks in the possession of the Publishers. The drawings for these

Illustrations were made by the late Peter Le Lievre, Esq., of Guern-
sey, whose talented and artistic treatment of local subjects and scenery
is well-known.

Choice Excerpts from the Roman de Ron, by Robert

Wace of Jersey, the famous Norman Trowlre and

Chronicler, who flourished in the Twelfth century
;

with Parallel English Translation and Historic

Notes. [In Preparation.

This little volume is intended to contain Wace's narration of the
romantic love-affair between Robert Duke of Normandy and Arietta

of Falaise, (afterwards mother of the Conqueror) ; his history of the

Norman Conquest, including a description of the Battle of Hastings,

&c, &c.

Other Volumes will follow.
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

THE LATIN PRAYER BOOK OF CHARLES II. ; or, an Ac-
oount of the * Liturgia' of Dean Durel, (of Jersey,) together

-with a Reprint and Translation of the Catechism therein contained,
with Collations, Annotations, and Appendices, by the Rev. Charles
Marshall, M.A., Chaplain to the Lord Mayor of London, 1849-
1850 ; and William W. Marshall, B.A., of the Inner Temple,
late Scholar of Hertford College, Oxford. Demy 8yo., Cloth 10s. 6d.

Oxford : James Thornton.

The Authors desire to draw attention to the Liturgia of 1670,
on account of its extreme rarity, and because the thought of the
time of the Last Revision is there expressed by a contemporary and
authorised exponent. See extracts from a few of the numerous
Reviews.

" Many important points are elucidated. The work ... is a distinct
and important contribution to the Evangelical side of the saoramentarian
controversy."

—

British Quarterly Review.

" Such persons as are interested in the history of the Liturgy, and in
the history of thought in the Church of England generally, will set

much store by this book."

—

Literary World.

" A liturgical, historical, and theological work of great value, credit-
able alike to the care, industry, and scholarly attainments of the editors.

... As a work of reference the volume will prove indispensable, and
no clergyman should engage in liturgical controversy without con-
sulting its pages."

—

Church Advocate.

" This is a really interesting book."

—

The Churchman.

" Would it not be a substantial service to the theology of the Church
if the work of the Messrs. Marshall were made a textbook in theolo-
gical halls and colleges, and at the examinations held by the bishops ?

... A book that has been graciously accepted by the Queen, and
that has been highly commended by the Bishops of Chichester and
Manchester, and the new Dean of Westminster, should be in every
clergyman's library. It is a book for all libraries and for all schools
of theology."

—

Liverpool Daily Courier.

" We have great pleasure in commending this work as a learned and
valuable contribution to our liturgical literature."

—

Record,

" A most valuable and timely volume."

—

Rock.

" We may . • . thank the editors for reprinting what is now a very
rare, and always will be a very interesting book to liturgical scholars."—Church Times.

" Done with learning and candour."—Manchester Guardian.
" This work has been commended by two Archbishops, eleven

Bishops, and eight Deans of the Church of England. It has already
been purchased for more than fifty public libraries. . . . We fully

believe that no better exponent of the Catechism could be put into the
hands of an intelligent teacher."

—

Ckorley Guardian.

" The authors have done some good service to the Channel Islands
in bringing into wider notice a famous Jerseyman whose name will
ever be entitled to our remembrance and respect."

—

Guernsey Advertiser.

• Of much interest both general and local.

—

Guernsey Mail $ Telegraph.
i( Of considerable interest to Channel Islanders."

—

Jersey Observer.
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recent publications (continued).

PLUTARCH'S LIVES OF THE GRACCHI, translated from the
text of Sintenis, with Introduction, Marginal Analysis, and

Appendices. By William W. Mahshall, B.A., of the Inner
Temple, late Scholar of Hertford College, Oxford. Crown 8vo.,

paper covers, Is. 6d., or cloth, 2s. Oxford, James Thornton.

SOME OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
" Mr. Marshall has succeeded in cutting out of Plutarch a very neat

piece of biography and presenting it in a pleasant English dress, with
a careful introduction and a few useful Appendices. . '. The Eng-
lish is the editor's, and is very agreeable reading. The Introduction is

a clever account of Plutarch, with a critical notice of his work, his
merits, and his inaccuracies, together with a summary sketch of the
affairs of Rome when the Gracchi came into notice. The student of
Roman history will be glad of this small, but carefully edited, account
of the two brethren."

—

School Guardian.

44 Well and carefully done."—St. James's Magazine.

" Mr. Marshall's translation of the Lives of the Gracchi is neatly
executed, and is provided with sufficient apparatus of criticism, &c, to
enable students to understand the questions raised in Rome by these
eminent men."

—

Record.

44 The translation of the text of Plutarch is remarkably close and
faithful. . . The marginal analysis of the text is one of the most
useful features of the work, and likely to help the reader very con-
siderably."—Oxford and Cambridge Undergraduate's Journal.

u Will well repay thoughtful and studious perusal."—Charley Guardian.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

CRUCES AND CRITICISMS; or an Examination of certain
Passages in Authors read for the Classical Schools.

[In Preparation.

This work will contain discussions on certain well-known diffi-

culties in the MS. readings of Classical Texts. It is the result of

suggestions which have occurred to the Author in his private read-
ing and in preparing his pupils for the University Examinations.
The passages investigated are of acknowledged difficulty and are
sources of much trouble to every careful student of the works in
which they ooour, and it is hoped that the explanations in these
pages will prove of considerable assistance to a correct apprehension
of their meaning. Some of the Essays endeavour to elucidate
obscure passages and to defend the readings of the MSS. The object
of others is to examine the various readings, and, where the text is

indisputably corrupt, to offer conjectural emendations. In doing so
every care has been taken to keep closely to the MS. reading and
to support the conjectures by collateral evidence. At the same time
due regard has been paid to the state and value of the MSS. of the
author in question ; there is for instance more scope for elucidation
and restoration in Cicero's Letters than in a text so satisfactory as
that of Virgil. The authors in which the passages occur comprise
Aristotle, Thucydides, Xenophon, Cicero, Virgil, Juvenal, etc.
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JUST PUBLISHED, Demy too. PRICE 6s.

Poesies Guernesiaises et Fran$aise&>

avec Glossaire.

PAR GEORGE METIVIER. •

rf1HE above forms a handsome volume of nearly 400

pages, and comprises the complete works of the late

venerable George Metivier, Esq., the national poet of

Guernsey, both in the local Norman dialect and also in

modern French. The poems have had the advantage of

the careful editorial supervision of Edgar MacCulloch,

Esq. F.S.A., Lieutenant-Bailiff of Guernsey, and are

preceded by an interesting biographical sketch of Mr.

Metivier (in French) from the pen of M. Henri De
Monteyremab, editor of the Gazette Offkielle de Guernesey.

There is also a copious glossary of the dialect. The

volumes previously published by Mr. M&elvier have long

been out of print, and occasional copies command high

prices. Only a limited edition of the present volume has

been printed, and as it is not likely ever to be re-issued,

and possesses a peculiar interest to philologists generally,

as well as" to Channel Islanders, early application ought to

be made in order to secure copies.

Published by T. M. BICHARD, Gazette Office,.

2, Bordage Street, Guernsey*
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THE GUERNSEY

mmh § iwvwMima
ESTABLISHED 1860.

The first Penny Paper started in the
Channel Islands.

rriHE « MAIL & TELEGRAPH" has an extensive

circulation, and is an excellent Advertising medium.

It is liberal in politics, progressive in its principles, and

all local, constitutional and social questions, are fully

and freely discussed in its columns.

Published every TUESDAY, THURSDAY & SATURDAY.

PKICE, ONE PENNY.

Proprietors.^MACKENZIE $ LE PATQUREL,
Lefebvre fy Berthelot Streets, Guernsey.
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^a tfagettt ®Itttlle to inenifsej.

JOURNAL FOND& EN 17»1.
Leseuljournal officiel du Bailliage, paravisant unefoispar semaine,

L.E SAMEDX.
Outre les nouvelles Strangles, les articles litteraires et agricoles,

cette feuille donne en meme temps que les nouvelles locales, un compte

rendu complet des Seances des Etats, des Cours, et des Assemblies

Parois8iales de Pile.

BUREAIT, BUB DU BOBI>AGE, OX* BfeVE 8>B Tv

Published every Saturday, at Noon,

28 COLUMNS FOR ONE PENNY.

This Newspaper, which is the largest and has the

GREATEST CIRCULATION
0£ any of the* English Local' Papers printed in tfo CHANNEL
ISLANDS; dffbrdr aa cstoellefit medium to Itadesmenj. Merchants

Ml others-, fe* Advertising

IT contains the LATEST tfENEftiAli awl POBS3P&N5 SEWS; and1

also all the LOCAL NEWS of th* week*.

Births, Marriages- and Death* inserted fbi» of GHAaote.

Snbsfttiptiditt* payfcfcle in- advance kr. per quarter.

Printed and Published by the Pwprieitor; T. M* BEOBAatf 1

, at hi*

Steam Printing Establishment, 2, Bordage Street) Guernsey.
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Political, Karal, Military, Literary, and Commercial Intelligencer,

• and General Advertiser.

The oldest English Newspaper in the Islands

ESTABLISHED IN 18*3.

THIS PAPER, which is published every Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday evening, contains, in addition to extracts from the

British and Foreign newspapers, articles of political and general intel-

ligence, copious and carefully selected information as to all naval,

military, and commercial affairs, and commerce of the Channel Islandsv

Telegrams received up to the time of going to press.

The Star can be forwarded by post, to any part of the United King-

dom, and most parts of the Continent and the United States, by

affixing a postage stamp of one half-penny.

Proprietob.—E. LE LIEVRE, 10, Bordage Street, Guernsey.

A. VINCENT,
ASCADE LIBKAEY,

25, COMMERCIAL ARCADE, GUERNSEY.

STATIONER, BOOKSELLER, and NEWS AGENT,
Bookseller and Stationer to Elizabeth College.

All the Magazines, Reviews, Standard Works, and

School Books of every kind kept in stock.

Daily Parcels from London.

Fancy Articles, Photographic and other Albums.

Windsor and Newton's, Roberson's, Barnard's, Reeves

and Son's Drawing Materials of every description always

on hand. Ditto for Crystoleum.
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" LE BAILLLBiGE,"
31b a Jrtnd) & ^nglisl) tDcckln flenispapcr,

P/?/C£, (W£ P£MVK.

It is the official organ of the Royal Agricultural and
Horticultural Society of Guernsey, and is devoted to the

interests of tho Parmer, Cattle-breeder, and Horticulturist

generally, a claim which is exclusively its own.

It circulates widely in the Channel Islands.

The prominence given in the columns of this journal to

the specially fine breed of Channel Island Cattle, makes it

a very acceptable medium to American Cattle Merchants,

and numbers of copies are weekly posted to the United

States.

Printed and Published for the Proprietor by F. B. Guerin,

25, High Street^ St. Peter-Port
y
Guernsey.

NOUVELLE CHRONIQUE DE JERSEY.

PUBLISHED WEDNESDAYS & SATURDAYS.

ROYAL SQUARE, JERSEY.

8s. per annum, or by post 12s. 6d.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

CIBCULATES throughout Jersey, and is well known in the United

Kingdom, Canada, the United States and the Colonies.

The importance of this Journal as an Advertising medium is

unquestionable.

HUELIN 8f LE FEUVRE, Proprietors.

P.S.—At this Office may be had also the popular works entitled :

—

" Le Souvenir du Oentenaire de la Bataille de Jersey," and the

" Guide Historique et Descriptif de Pile," by J. Le Pas,
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ROYAL
<&ucnt0eii Agricultural & horticultural

SOCIETY.

FOUNDED WaffiESMS* 1842

flatron.

Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queek.

tHrt-palnm*.

Major-General A. A. Nelson, C.B., Lieutenant-Governor.
Sir P. Stafford Caret, Knight, Bailiff.

The Honourable Jakes Sauharez.
Lieutenant-General Edward 0. Frome.

' The Honourable St. George Foley, C.B.

|)rf0tbfnt.

Colonel William Bell, Q.A.D.C.

dtcc-flrmDent*.

Major Caret and W. P. Cohu, Esq.

9rca*urer,

Mr. John Carre.

Hjonararg decrettfritt.

Theophiltts De Mouilpied, Esq.
Frank Carey, Esq.

THIS SOCIETY now comprises over 800 members. Its Committee
is divided into two sections, one of which specially superintends

the Agricultural and the other the Horticultural Department of the
work. The first volume of the Society's Herd Book was published in

1881, and contained the register of 789 animals. It has since published
a Kegistry of Calves, numbering 539, all of which are the direct

offspring of Herd Book Stock. The second volume of the Herd Book
is now in the Press. It issues an Annual Report, containing detailed

official lists of the Shows held, and prizes won during the year. It

possesses a Library, a Beading* Boom, and also an official journal, Le
Bailliaye, which appears weekly,

YEABLY SUBSCBIPTION—FIVE SHILLINGS.

Subscribers of £1 and upwards per annum, have the right to be
present at all Committee Meetings.
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Old Government HooseHotel
GUERNSEY.

(Formerly the Official Residence of the Lieut.-Governors

of the Island.)

THIS long-established and First-class Family Hotel is famed for

its excellent cuisine, its choice wines, and the thorough com-

fort of all its arrangements. Standing in its own grounds, and

situated in the higher and best part of the town, it commands from

its windows and lawn, unrivalled views of the entire Channel group,

including Alderney on the north, Jersey on the south, Sark, Herm
and Jethou immediately opposite, with the distant coasts of France

beyond.

Booms may be secured by letter or telegram.

Five minutes walk from the Landing Stages.

A Porter from the Hotel attends the arrival of all Steamers.

JOHN GARDNER,

Proprietor.
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GARDNER'S

Royal Hotel,
GUERNSEY.

THIS old-established and First-Glass Family Hotel, is charmingly

situated on the Esplanade, close to the sea, is replete with

every modern convenience, and commands magnificent views of the

Whole of the Channel Islands.

Table d'H6te at 6.30.

Splendid Private Billiard-Room for the sole use of Visitors

staying in the Hotel

Booms may be engaged by letter or telegram.

A Porter from the Hotel attends all the Steamers.

JAMES B. GARDNER

Proprietor.
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COOMBE'S

Plaiderie HouseH O T E Xi,

GUERNSEY.
THIS HOUSE formerly known aa Chick's Private Boarding House,'

is now opened by the present proprietor aa an Hotel. Visitors
will find every convenience, and it is close to the Landing Kfer.

TEBMS MODERATE.

QOTTIFIFIR/E HOTEL,
FOREST, GUERNSEY.

THOMAS BOtFRGAISE, Proprietor.

THIS Hotel is situated in one of the most romantic and pictu-
resque localities in the island. Pio-nic and other parties supplied

with Dinner, Tea, and Refreshments on the shortest notice.

WINES, SPIRITS, ALES, &c, of best quality

BOARD and iODGINGS. TERMS MODERATE.

CHANNEL ISLANDS HOTEL,
(LATE CAMBRIDGE HOTEL,)

(Private and Commercial)*

Glatney Esplanade, Guernsey.

MAURICE ADAMS, Proprietor,

LATE OF L'ERfiE HOTEL, ST. PETER'S.

A choice selection of Wines, Spirits, Liquors, fyc., at

moderate prices.

Passengers land close to the Channel Islands Hotel.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR FAMILIES. CHARGES MODERATE*

A four-horse Excursion Cat leovw this Hotel at 11 a.m. daily.

/GoogleDigitized by
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THE TOURIST'S HOME AND
Commercial floarbing fyoust.

At the "HIGHLANDS,"

ENTRANCE FROM MILL STREET AND VATJVERT ROAD.

Large Gardens, extensive Land and Sea Views.

TERMS, 5s. per day. Furnished Apartments for the Winter

months. H. SHIRVBLL, Proprietor, Guernsey.

J. A. GRAY,
(From TRUKF1TT8,)

ARMY & NAVY
HAIR CUTTING, SINGEING & SHAMPOOING

ROOMS.
45, HIGH STREET, GUERNSEY.

/"ORNAMENTAL HAIR of every description made on
^-' the newest and latest improvements.

A large assortment of Combs, Brushes, Sponges, and other

Toilet Requisites.

EAU-QE-COLOG-JTE J£AJTUFACTO(RY.
Sole Manufacturer of the Celebrated Isle of Guernsey Bouauet, and
Magic Saponacious Compound for cleaning all kinds of Gold and

Silver Jewellery.

Novelties in Guernsey Granite and Jewellery, and other Fancy
Goods.

SHIPWAY & WOODROW,
COURT, NAVAL & MILITARY TAILORS,

5, ARGYLL STREET, REGENT STREET,
LONDON, W.

Mr. T. SHIPWAY visits GUERNSEY in the

Spring and Autumn.
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R. H. RANDALL,
BREWER,

WIME, SPIRIT & BOTTLED ALE & BEER

MERCHANT,

ST. JULIAN'S AVENUE,

GUERNSEY.

Sole licensee for the use of Barrett & Elers' patent

stoppers in the Bailiwick.
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MASONRY & ASHLAR WORK.

JAMES LB PAGE,

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
FOB

MASONRY, ASHIAK,
And

BRICK WORK,

ROSE COTTAGE, OZOUETS,

GUERNSEY.

Best Tested Portland Cement, Patent Drain Pipes,

Ac., &c.

All kinds of Granite Monumental and Tomb Work executed.

Letter Cutting, &c, by skilled workmen, at moderate charges.

Important to Farmers and Livery Stable Proprietors.

STAFFORDSHIRE

STABLE PAYING BRICKS,
Most suitable for Cattle* &c.

These bricks are made expressly for Stables, so as to

allow free and perfect drainage.

SpeciMem on dppUduUon to

J. LE PAGE, Contractor, Ozouets.
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GUERNSEY CATTLE.
D. O. LE PATOUREL,

<feparter ajf Macros*!! dfaitto,

ALSO

DAIRY FARMER & BREEDER.
Above 20 yean experience.

AGENCIES taken for the shipment of Cattle to all

parts of the world.

Good American references can be shown as Agent, also for
Animals bred and sold to Americans.

One of the largest herds kept at home, chiefly his own
breeding.

Address .—D. 0. LE PATOUREL,
LES QUARTIERS,

GUERNSEY.

M. LE NOUEY,
PASTRY COOK, CONFECTIONER,

AND BISCUIT BAKER,

28, COMMERCIAL ARCADE, GUERNSEY.

HUNTLEY & PALMER'S BISCUITS AND CAKES.

BRIOCHE, WEDDING AND OTHER CAKEB
MADE TO ORDER.

Paseall's Sweets in variety.

PIC-NJCS SUPPLIED.
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TORODE & NICOLLE,
LONDON HOUSE, St. HIGH 8TREET.

TYBXDUPQ Specialities in all Departments. Carefully se-

1/IUirijllO. lected NEW GOODS constantly arriving.

CLOTHIEES & OUTFITTEES,
A large assortment of Boys', Youths' and Men's SUITS, ready-made

at low prices for cash. All garments bought at this establishment are

made to fit the purchaser.

TAILORS.
A large assortment of Trouserings, Tweed Coatings, Diagonals, Serges.

Garments of all descriptions made to order at ready-made prices.

FIT GUARANTEED.

H. CUMBER, Jims.
Cantharidine 8f Sulphur Hair Lotion.

Restores grey hair to its youthful colour, strengthens weak
hair and prevents its falling off.

One Shilling per bottle.

Sold only at 4* Fountain $L* Guernsey.

~'
C. SMITH & SON,

NURSERYMEN & FLORISTS,
Caledonia Nursery, Guernsey.

GENERAL NURSERY STOCK. ROSES, CAMELIAS,
AZALEAS, FERNS, &c. CAPE BULBS are specialities,

and grown extensively for export.
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mrs. carfiner's

Furnished Apartments,
22, GLATNEY ESPLANADE,

GUERNSEY.

SPLENDID SEA VIEW.
Three Minutes' walk from the Landing Stage.~

MRS. ROMERIL'S
FURNISHED APARTMENTS,

7, MOUNT ROW,
GUERNSEY.

Southern aspect. Most pleasant and cheerful situation.

Central for both town and country.

MRS. G. N. ROMERIL'S
FURNISHED APARTMENTS,

21, CANICHERS, GUERNSEY.

Good sea view. Few minutes walk from the Harbours,

Markets, and Cambridge Park.

TEEMS MODERATE.

WILLIAM WARREN BIRD, JUN.,

SHIP & INSURANCE BROKER,

SIEIIIF C HI .A. ISTDXi IE IR,,

ST. SAMPSON'S, GUERNSEY.

Agent for Steam Tug " RESCUE."
Agent for Goold's Chemical Manures.
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GEORGE SHAW,
36, VICTORIA ROAD, GUERNSEY,

SOUSE & 8IGJT <PAI]TTE<R
}
QEOO(BA<IO(B

AN*)

PAPER HANGING MERCHANT.
ESTABLISHED 43 YEARS.

A splendid assortment of London and Parisian Papers,
Mouldings, Borderings, &c.

I. 0. FUXZEY,
~

CABINET MAKER, UPHOLSTERER,
APPRAISER & UNDERTAKER.

HOUSE AGENT.
Garpet & General Furnishing Warehouse,

22, MILL STREET, GUERNSEY.
Furniture packed, stored and removed to any part.

BSTABI/I8HEJD »HKHB§1e&\ 18 8 8.

BY APPOINTMENT.
J. BURGESS'S

FURNISHING WAREHOUSE,
VICTORIA ROAD, GUERNSEY.

First-Class Furniture at Very Low Prices.

SILLS & SON, ~
Manufacturers of Art Furniture,

Upholsterers & Carpet Warehousemen,
AND

HOUSE AGENTS,
VAUVERT STREET & VICTORIA ROAD.
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(TITLE REGISTERED.)

PRTJIT ALES.
Really the best Temperance Brinks

of the day.

They are not insipid nor sugary, but a most refreshing

and palatable beverage.

FRUIT ALES Compound (for mixing with water)

excellent for Table or Picnic we*

FRUIT ALES, 2s. per dozu

FRUIT ALES, COMPOUND,
(Directions for use on the bottles.)

9s. per dozen half pints.

16s. „ „ pints.

These delicious summer beverages may be obtained »

LONDON—Woburn Chambers,

22, Henrietta Street,

Covent Garden.

Ob o»

THE GUERNSEY /ERATED WATER COMPANY,

Truchot Street, Guernsey,
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N. BBOUARD,
(Posting & Livery Jfaster,

TRINITY SQUARE,
GUERNSEY.

Wedding Carriages in a Superior Style.

Landaus, Broughams, Dog Carts, Saddle Horses, Chairs,

&c„ &c.

WAG&ONNETTES for Picnic 8f Pleasure Parties.

Pour Horse Excursion Cars leave the Town Church every

morning for a tour round the Island during the summer
months.

-p
g
tt ncp trp yQ

CABINET, UPHOLSTERY, AND GENERAL
FURNISHING WAREHOUSE,

BORDAGE STREET AND MANSELL STREET.

A large assortment of SECOND-HAND BOOKS on sale at

yery low prices.

dTmahy,

ST. SAMPSOiN'S BRIDGE,
NORTH END, GUERNSEY.

Ships' Cabins fitted up to order. Mills erected.

Greenhouses contracted for.
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ESTABLISHED 1830.

R. HARTWELI/S

16, SMITH STREET.
PIANOFORTES for sale or hire on moderate terms.

HARMONIUMS do. do.

ORGANS do. do.

Sole heal agent for Carl MancPt celebrated Gold Medal Pianoforte*,

Class No. 7.

A good selection of SECOND-HAND PIANOFORTES in

thorough order (cheap.)

N.B.—GENUINE OLD ITALIAN VIOLINS to be seen at

R. HARTWELL'S M U S I C WA REHO U SE,

16, SMITH STREET, GUEENSET.

PEACTICAL DENTISTEY.
MR. J. S. PAINT,

REGISTERED SURGEON-DENTIST, 26, Commercial Arcade,
1 supplies Artificial Teeth on Gold, Platina and Vulcanite on

the most reasonable terms, consistent with the expenditure of time

and labour necessary to the attainment of durability and comfort in

mastication, with the use of the best materials and latest improvements.

> Stoppings, all of guaranteed durability, painlessly performed in

Gold, Porcelain, or Amalgam, &c.

Repairs executed with despatch.

Teeth extracted with the latest improved instruments, and without

pain by Ether Spray and the New Anesthetic.

THE ROSE BUM EUXIR.
An excellent application for the gums when inflamed, tender, or

spongy. When in consequence of these symptoms, the gums recede and
the teeth become prematurely loose, the elixir checks the tendency,
making the gums harder, the teeth firmer and the mouth altogether
more comfortable.
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NOEL & PORTER,
DRAPERS, TAILORS, OUTFITTERS,

And Carpet Furnishers,

London House, 8, 10, d 12, King Street, JERSEY.

Hosiery and Gloves,

Haberdashery and Trimmings,
Lace Goods and Laces,

Mowers and Feathers,

Hats and Bonnets,
Millinery Materials,

Silks, Velvets and Satins,

Mantles and Shawls,
Umbrellas and Sunshades,
Underclothing and Baby Linen,

Stays and Skirts,

French Merinos,

DEPARTMENTS.
Black and Coloured Dress Stuffs,

Prints, Sateens and Galatoas,
Calicos, Sheetings and Quilts,
Table and Family Linens,
Net and Muslin Curtains,
Flannels and Blankets,
Carpets and Floorcloths,

Upholstery Trimmings,
Men's bespoke Tailoring,

Men's Fancy Outfitting,

Men's Fancy Hosiery and GloveB,
Men's Hats, Caps, &e., &c„

And by far the largest, cheapest and most complete assortment of

Men's, Youths' and Boys' READY-MADE CLOTHING in the
Channel Islands.

FAMILY MOURNING.
MAISON DE LONDRES.

HOEL & PORTER,
MARCHANDS DE NOUVEATJTE,

Draperie, Soierie, Velours Anglais, Cotons, Toiles, Bonnetrie, Meroerie,

Alpagas, Vetements impermeables, Chales, Tartans et Plaids ecossais.

Tapis pour Appartements, passages et escaliers.

Magasin Special pour Veraments sur mesure pour homines, dames et

enfants. Mflgaq1" Special pour Vetements tout Confectionnes pour
hommes, dames et enfants.

Toutes Marchandises marquees en chiifres connus.

REMARaUEZ BIEN L'ADRESSE,

NOEL Sf PORTER, London Home, 8, 10, 8f 12, King
Street, JERSEY.
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BHITAHMA COMPANY, COLCHESTEE,
MAKERS OF LATHES, FRET SAWS, BICYCLES, SEWING

MACHINES of the most improved designs. Circulars on
application to their Sole Agent for Ghiernsey : H. TURNER, Book-
bindjr and Commission Agent, 7, MILL STREET, Guernsey.

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED.~~~
J, HAWORTH,

GEANGE HOA30, GUflHNSflY.
MANUFACTURER OF TEE

FINEST EAU DE COLOGNE.
Sold in Bottles, 6d., 1/-, 1/3, 2/-, and 2/6 ; in Cases, 3/-,

and 5/6 each.

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY DISPENSED.

J. T. LAINE, General & Furnishing Ironmonger,

28, HIGH STREET, GUEENSEY.
SUNDRY ARTICLES IN STOCK.

A LARGE assortment of Electro-plated goods, best Sheffield cutlery,

Brushes of every description, Mats, Matting, Fenders, Fire irons,

Coal vases, Coal scoops, Kettles, Boilers, Saucepans, Stewpans, Pre-
serving pans, Frving pans, Water cans, Watering pots, Buckets, Tubs,
Travelling trunks, Boxes, Baths, Toilet sets, Tin goods of every
description, Bird cages, Shrimping nets, Shrimping baskets, Fishing
rods, Lines, Hooks, Archery, Cricketing articles, Gardening implements,
Carpenter's tools, Paints, Oils, Stains, Varnishes, Fretwork tools, Fret
wood, Fret patterns, Cooking stoves, Lamps, Petroleum and Colza oils,

Soda, Whitening, Blacklead, Polishing Paste, Furniture Polish,

Brunswick Black, Chamois, Knife Powder, Stove ornaments, &c.

Peacock and Buchan's celebrated Paints, ready mixed for use in 30 different

colours, in Tins of lib. and upwards.
Plated goods, Cutlery and baths on hire.

4

LEOONS de Langue et de Litterature Franoaises par un Laureat
de rinstitut de France, concours de 1861. Traduction d'Anglais

en Francais. S'adresser au redacteur de la Gazette Officielh de
Guernesey.
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H. J. JONES,

GUERNSEY,
Sole Depot and Wholesale Agent for the Channel Islands

FOB

LELEGARD & Co., REIMS.
Prices of Champagnes

:

Per dozen.

Imperial aux Aigles Busses 66s. Od.

Carte Blanche 46s. Od.

Carte Noire. .. . 88s. 6d.

Ay Mousseux 31s. 6d.

Sole Agent for the celebrated

OLD SCOTCH WHISKEY.

THE LI ON S HERRY,
THE CASTLE A. CLARET.

MESSRS. GEORGE RAGGETT & SONS,

GOLDEN HOP PALE ALE
AND

NOURISHING STOUT.

Supplied to Her Majesty and recommended strongly by
Dr. Hassal and other eminent physicians.

"MESSRS. CRAWLEY & Co.'

8

ALTOIT .A-XiES,
In casks of all sizes from 4J to 36 gals., (recommended

—

the B.B. at 10/- per 9 gallons.)

SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS.

BASS'S & CO.'S ALES & GUINNESS'S DUBLIN STOUT.
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